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j CONCERT OK MRS. CHADWICK'S I 

SINGING CLASS KINKI.Y RENDERED

OBITUARY.Personal Mention ! NOTES AND NEWS
OF LAWRENCETOWN

105th ANNIVERSARY 
ODDFELLOWSHIP

Edward A. Craig.

By an oversight we quite omitted- vLAlXljl' llUlXvll
! to record in our last issue the con- t

■ cert given in the Bridgetown Court ~ .
I n mil 1 edge Celebrated Occasion 1 House on the evening on Mav 1st bv Farge I y Attended And Much Enjoyed.

Thirty-One Baptized—Mother's 
Day Observed- Trail 

Hangers Outing.

On Friday about midnight death re

moved one of the oldest and most es
teemed citizens of the town, Mr. Ed
ward A. Craig. Mr. Craig had been 
confined to his room for some months 
past and the end was not unexpected.

He leaves to mourn their loss, wife,

One of the nicest courtesies you : 
show your friends is let themcan

learn through this column of your 
visit whenever you go away. Let 
us know when you have visitors 
at your homes. The Monitor will 
consider it a courtesy whenever you 

Paradise.—Mother’s Day was oh- give us an item of this kind, 
in served in Paradise, May 11th, Rev. W. Vi rite cv phone No. 12 or 102.

Local Fisherman Captures Three Fine 
Salmon—Society Meetings. So

cial And Personal Items.

Defeats Berwick 7 to 2 Saturday Af. 
afternoon —Hood (lame. Visi

tors Lead Till Near End 
of Sixth Inning.

vu Sunday Largely Attended.— Mrs. Chadwicks Singing Class. The 
stage presented a most delightful pic
ture. in the front a profusion of potted

. (Mdiellows Vddresscd by 
licv. ,1. II. Freestone 

in l"lilted Church. Lawrencetown.—Friends are glad to
plants (kindly loaned by Mrs. E. R.

: Orlando) were tastefully arranged, 
icy last the Oddfellows and behind which the class, dressed

■ Rebeccas paraded for white, was grouped, the whole being S. Smith perached from the subject,
t church service to the backed by a display of flags. Part I. ! ‘The Oldest 1 niversity The School

Bridgetown. There consisted of a miscellaneous program- i at Mother’s Knee." The floral decora- j Capt C. W. Collins, Mrs. Collins, the , Hahtax on business I predeceased him many
vocal and instrumental music, lions were beautiful. Special carna*1 Misses Collins, \ era. Blanche and A|lss Miner, Grand lie. has been a i James at home, two daughters. Miss P.aee.

enthusi’ ! tion hoquets in memory of Mother’s ! Myrtis were visitors in town Monday, visitor at the home of Mrs. C. F. A. | Ethel, teller'in the Bank Of -Nova Sco- "napolis and the Bridgeiown boys al-
... cd into the church, asficallvv received. In fact, judging] were provided by Mr. and Mrs. IL W. 1 F. R. Elliot,. XI. P. P.. and Mr. Ueo. person ' ] tia Branch in Bridgetown, and Miss , so won tb-ir con, -, nith’ag, mar-

x he organis, of the bv the'applause the audience would Longley. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Balcom. F. Freeman. District Sup,. Mar. Tel. Mrs. Mekuyo. New Waterford. has , Katbleen ot M. W. Graves and Co’s. 8™ though for the s:x mnmgs
. "llWvv(1 i suitable or- have liked a repetition ot several of I Mr. Ernest Balcom and sons. May- and Telephone Company, Middleton, ] come to spend some tune with herl)ttlce staff. A son Percy, by his first 1 its looked like anyones game.

, ' ... , the numbers and for the songs bv I flowers, daffodils and lillies among were tmong the members of the I. O. mother, Mrs. -H. Freeman, Bridge marriage was in the imperial forces I Lockett in the box was in g..... ; i rm

• "•••••renient The service open- Mrs Buggies' and the piano solo by j ferns and other lotted plants also ; 0. F. from our sister town who at- Street. . and died as a result of service for j and retired a big In,nch h: i-irike
the h„lm -All Miss F Daniels thev were not to be spoke lovingly of Mother. At the close j tended the anniversary service here; Mrs. H. B. Kinney -s expecting a his country. out route. - Woodworth Pitch#., good

• singing u the hymn, All................. . .. q£ thg servive twenty-five new mem- on Sunday. j visit from her son, Mr G. Kinney. New The late Mr. Craig at the time of steady hall and fooled the local boys

tiers received the Hand-of-Fellowship., Miss Elizabeth Buggies has return- j A 0,’k. his death was seventy-three years and many times. The game as a whole
six months of age,- . He was born at was snappy clean ball and a credit to
Morristown. King’s County and his the boys for the opening of the sea

son. The only really regrettable fea-

see Mr. Forman Bishop out once morel three sons, Earle and Lome of Bus- 
Mr. Bishop has been ill for some j t(m ltbe latter the sole surviving

, member of family by his first wife nee

The High School Baseball League 
got away to a good start on Saturday 
afternoon when tiie local team met 
the "Berwick boys here and Middleton

time.
Mr. Max Bishop is in Truro, and,AmanUa AIorse of Bridgetown, who

years ago.) High played Annapolis at the latter
Middleton won handily at An

nua

a few visiting members me of
A- every number of which was- 'ii ami other places.

Power of Jesus Name." The denied.
Part it was a rendition of Thomas: the church led in prayer.

. : of the United church ren- Facer's cantata "Greeting the Gypsy 
Anthem, "Oh. How Lovely" j Queen.” and we would that all 

, p'ably, the solo parts being readers could have heard tills pleas- 
Xli-S Ruth Burns and Mr. ing little work as interpreted by this

Like the two-part songs in

Mrs. McLearn. has been in Deeped front Kentville, and her manySpecial Mother's Day music was pro-1

vided by the choir. The service was friends are pleased to note the im- j Brook. Aylesford and
largely attended. provement in her health the past few ! went to St. John on business for the

Mother's Day was otherwise made months. XX. F. M. S. Baptist,

memorable here this year when in- j - -Mr. Harry Hersey ex-chief of police j 
stead of the afternoon service, at XV. at Digby, was in town on Monday.
Paradise the service of Baptism was j Miss Myrtle Ritchie of Bridgetown ; Brook Sir Charles Tapper, a former premier
performed in tlie waters of the Para- public school staff has received an XIr. and Mrs. H. Phinuey and fam- qf Canada. Of a family of eight James, i Playing bunch and ar worthy of full

Smith had the appointment for ensuing year as ily have arrived home after spending Thomas, Edward, Will, Mrs. C. L. ills- ' support. We have no doubt that they
happy privilege of burying in baptism teacher of Grade 4 in Wolfville j a very pleasant winter in Florida. All ley_ Mrs_ Wm Connell, Mrs. John H. . will receive it in future as they furth-

who thus public-! schools. Miss Marion !.. Troop, prin- are glad to, have them back in the old; Webster and Mrs. John Caldwell, the er demonstrate their ability to give
late Mr. Edward Craig was the last ! the public a good-exhibition of ball.

Berwick scored two runs in the 
! second innings and Bridge, own one. 
! From then on till the sixth innings

on Saturday
our

father, Wm. Craig a native of Ireland, 
taught school in King’s County tor I ture was the very small attendance of 
many years, and there married Miss j local people. Berwick visitors made 
Mary Tupper, first cousin of the late up about two thirds of the gate.

Our High School boys have a good

Mr. F. Bishop and Mr. W. McKeown 
; also attended the Meeting at DeepPrice. The parable of the class.

S :: was read as lesson af- Part I it showed consistent and per- 
J. H. Freestone sistvnt work. In attack, shading and•lithe Rev.

“Wa,idling your Light." finish the twenty-seven voices were 
■ gallon joined in the sing- as one. and it must have been very 

. inward Christian Soldiers." gratifying to all concerned land cs- 
Mr. Ross Bishop peciàlly to Mrs. Chadwick) that the 

. dvring with a splendid seasons' work culminated in such a 
a with organ accompaniment result.

K Bishop. The sermon the Lightsome Dam was pat -culat ' ; beeù'-aceepted'bv the church will be nesday for «Ottawa, where she will Mr. R. Semone has taken part of man and has since continuously re-1-

•>' ; a- Pastor ot the ly ettet no i baptized at a later date. [visit her daughter, Mrs. M. B. Dayis. Mr. XV. Brown’s large and comfort-j sided here. He was associated with neither team scored and players were
'•: n-‘.verses'»7rInd°"se a sinUtor'class. will he arranged, next I The annual meeting of the Paradise Mrs. Cranswick dost left on Wed-! able house. ^ i his brother Will for years in the ; retired on both sides in one; two.

-• 1 , „ ..ii fn,,r„ I and Clarence Baptist church was held nesday for Toronto, where she will Quite a number of floxveis are Bridgetown foundry, and later con- fthree order.
:T part‘class might be formed with or- ! Monday afternoon and evening. May visit relatives. | blooming in the garden ot Mr. H. ducted a blacksmith and general re-j In the sixth the local hoys got on

>,’*'l,vr lllipi,1MZ 1 " ‘ nmimpnt i «orne suit *>th Reports read in the afternoon Rev. M. S. Richardson, of Yarmouth dames, his lawn will he very beauti- pairing shop. In 1911 he was ap- a batting streak and evening the
ov real life and drew chestra accompamment om« mU j  ̂ gocieties were mo8t was „ vi8itor in town this week, | fu. in the summer. | tinted Customs Examining Officer, score went one better. Timely well

A well provided supper The many friends of Mrs. Geo. Dix-, It 's really a treat to visit the gar- vvbich position he tilled till serious : placed hits by Fay and Mack contri-
pleased to know that she is \ dens of Mr. H. H. XX hitman, flowers ; juness intervened. buted to the result largely. Piggott

dise ladies. rapidly improving in health after a | and early vegetables are coming on, A public spirited citizen he took an I and Fay did some goo< swatting in
Rev Robert Allen of Xictaux ad- severe illness. j wonderfully well. active interest in all matters pertain-j the seventh and three more runs were

dressed the evening session on the Rev. Denton J. Xeilly of Medford. Schools are flourishing, teachers jng tQ [be good of the town and for tallied. Lockett’s run in the eighth 
subject of "The Service ot Humility— Mass., a highly esteemed former re- hard workers, and pupils dilligeut. | some years served at the Council ! ended the scoring, leaving the local
by Christ and for Christ." Mr. Allen's sident of Bridgetown, occupied the Three fine salmon were caught in 3oard , boys on the long end of a , to 2 score
message made a deep impression on pulpit in the Baptist church on Sun- the river, by one of our local fisher- vvas for a long time Financial with an inning to spare,
the hearts of those present. A new day last at both services, preaching men- Secretary of the Independent Order i A little misunderstanding arose
feature of the evening service was an highly appreciated sermons to large Some beautiful creations in the 0[, Foresters and was a man who en- from the fact that Bridgetown played 
address of appreciation by the Pastor| congregations. head" line are to lie seen in. some of joyed a high degree of popularity and | one boy from Grade 7 in th came,
to the presidents of th" various so-; Mr B. (’. Goodwin and son, James, ' ' millinery parlors. Just makes one
cieties the presidents of the Paradise i of Upper Granville, are in. Cambridge, i"Ug for a -big purse and a young face.
, p . being called upon to re- Mass . for an indefinite time. Beard of Trade met. have not heard

| spend. The good weather, the excel- 
I Vr.t reads and th- large attendance! Somerset..

dise Brook. Pastor

thirty-one converts
ly expressed their desire to live the cipal at Granville Ferry, was appoint
ive of a believer in Christ and a foi- ed teacher of Grade VIII XVolfville,

Mrs. E. A. Cochrane left on XX'ed- Wednesday.

rtory. homo town.
Mr. King, an old resident, died on surviving member.

He came to Bridgetown as a young
The chorus "Gaily Trip we

Others who have

1

; the test
•dm d- luttions appropriate to able, work undertaken.

- ;. >n implied in the .princip- there is ample material for such iu 
,rk ot Oddfellowship. The our midst, and the concert just given 
s well filled with worship- shows what it is possible to accom— 

viv the"entire centre seats be- plisli by steady and painstaking 

n pied by the officers and mem- work.

gratifying.
was served in the vestry by the Para-Ion areppl

: th.t order of whom nearly a 
present. The floral de

nis in the church were
PROGRA MME.

very
Part I.ml effective.

i — ed with the singing 
;' e Tie that Binds." 0 Canada. 

Two Part Song.
The rules as drawn up had nothingesteem.

Twenty-six years ago last February against this procedure, in
Miss learn that it vas more or 1 - • tinder- 

stod that any boy register d and at-
was 

ms if his

“Come Genial 
...............  Geibel

O- 1
Spring’’ ..........

o Piano Duet. “Pizzicati" .... Delibes
he was united in marriage to 
Annie Kelly of Lunenburg and ills
surviving children .with one exception [ tending school before May 1st.

entitled to a position on t

BRIDGE 10XX X IN
MAX BASERAI.L LEAGUE. f anything said or done, by that veryMr. ai’:! Mrs. Charles Foster, of 

enjoyed a meThe Misses Orlando,
’. XV" a 1 Duet "1 Would That My Love"

..................................  Mend.vis- din
Miss Janet Piggott and Miss A. Mes-

t >r triji "S' nil institution.
: 11 !..Jped to make this v.-ar’s annual through the Valley, vision- their 
church gathering one of the best yet. ’aught* rs, one teaching in mv of the

AD hod is t XX". F. M. S. m"t at the are ,<u that, union.
The funeral took place at 3.30 on skill as a player warranted putting

the idea underlying being.

r X 1’; r of Yarmouth. Dr Me- . 
i ! other representatives o’’

i! ami Yarmouth baseball senger.
h,,t evening with lo- 4 riano So1o ..,nd Valse" ... Godard 

,11 nthusi;,,ts to «lUcuss the Miss Ina Orlando.
Bridgetown entering ; 5 Song - fhe Daisy Chain" Lehmann 

: "I" proposed. to he made up Mrs. H. Ruggles.
Ii■ .1 x. K.-ntwillc, Yaimoti.ii undi 

•.vit, A proposition was made 
visitors -to guarantee deficits ;

B- i::v. town might incurr dur- . Two Part Song ..Last Night".............
o ason up to $50li.t The mat- .................. Kjerulf

discussed pro and con at g p"iano"Soi0. "Prelude in E. Minor." 
will likely.be fully decid- . Mendelssohn

hem. of Mrs. .1. B. Hall.. Mrs. Annie 
ne Ward was elected president, This lady Tuesday from his late residence and ; him on.

is a devoted Christian worker, ready j wag largely attended. Services were j to develop as early as possible all
conducted by Rev. XX'. S. Smith of, good baseball talent in the respective

R v. Edward Morris of Halifax, of- Upper Granville schools and 
ficial organizer of the Orange Asso- teaching at Karsdale.
ciation in Nova Scotia anil Prince Ed- Mr. and Mrs. (.’. 8. Cliesley, of Hants :K'h' >n all good work.
ward Island, spoke in Longlev’s Hall, port, and Miss Eleanor Chesley, of XXomens Institute met at the home par:uijge an(i interment was in the departments. 
Tuesday evening. May Oth. Mr. Morris Edgehill, Windsor, motored to Upper of Mrs. G. Morris. ! (lid Morse Burying ground where his
is not only an eloquet speaker but Granville, spending tlie week-end at i , Capt. Morris has finished a pretty first’wife, nee Amanda Morse was in-

verandah on his home.

■
1

BERAV1CK
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0
0 10 1 0
0 3 0 0
116 0 
0 10 0 
0 0 0 0
0 9 0 1
10 11

i p, Piano Duet, “From Foreign Parts" 
.... Moszkowski

G. Margeson. r.f. 
O. Grimm, c.f.
H. Savage, c.
R. Parker 2b.

is thoroughly conversant with the work Mrs. Chesiey’s.
he represents. To hear him is not j Mr. Inglis Goodwin, of Upper Gran- 
only a privilege to be sought but one ville, went to Boston Friday to re- 
which no intelligent community can main a few weeks, 
well afford to miss. Miss Mary Albee Chesley, daughter

The Trail Rangers of Clarence, ac-; of Judge S. A. Chesley, of Lunenburg,

terred.
In the Baptis: church, Sunday even

ing. the meeting was held by the 
Brotherhood. Mr. W. McKeown pre-i

“Italy" ..........
The Misses Griffin and Freeman.

.11 rs. Andrew Hardwick.

A number of gentlemen gavesided.
interesting articles about the various 
missions undertaken by the Canadian 
Baptists. It was fine to see so many 
laymen take a real live interest in 
this department of church work. Mr. 
E. Shaffner, Mr. Shankel, Mr. Henley, 
Mr. T. Beals were the speakers. Good 
music was furnished, and all felt a 
very good work is being done by the 

Brotherhood.

Annapolis Royal—The very sudden F. Woodworth, P.
J. Parker. 3b.
A. Parker, l.f.

wa
death occurred at 3 o'clock Thursday 
îiiorning of Mrs. Andrew Hardwick, 
widow of the late Andrew Hardwick, ! c- McNally, lb. 

who was Post Master^at Annapolis 'C. Savage, s.s.

companied by their pastor, Wr. S. accompanied by Dr. Stella Pearson. 
Smith, spent the day of May lOth at j of'Lawrencetown, spent a day of last 
the Paradise Lake and surrounding ] week visiting her cousins at the old 
vicinity, where some very fine trout j Chesley homestead. Upper Granville.

landed by the party. A big fea-1 xir. Eric Leslie, of Wolfville. Kings 
ture of this yearly outing, which Mr. Co., spent a few days last week with 
Smith has taken now for three years his brother, Mr. Kenneth Leslie, and 
with S. S. hoys of Clarence is the Mrs. Leslie, Upper Granville.

day lunch. In view of some heal- Mrs. Nelson Barnes received the
sad news .Friday morning, thaï her 
father, Mr. William Hicks, of Tops- 
field, Mass., had passed away after 

Mr. McNutt of Digby. piano tuner, tour years illness of paralysis.
here recently, when be tuned Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Ramey, who

have been spending the past five 
weeks visiting their children in XX’ait- 

ham, Mass., have returned home.
Rev. Dr. J. H. McDonald, formerly 

pastor of Wolfville Baptist church, 
but now of the Acadia professional 
staff will preach in the Baptist church 
next Sunday, both morning and even
ing.

hortly after we go to press.
qti’-tiens are financing an^j9 -pw0 part Song, “A Pickaninny Lul- 

Mippoft. With these satistac-., 
expected to make the new

Miss Griffin.

.......... Stultslaby" ..........
10 Piano Duet. "Polish Dance" .............

.................................. Scharwenka

Royal for twenty-seven years.
The deceased, who was formerly, 

Miss Nettie Lockwood, of Kings Coun-

: 29 2 2 24 S 3
Guarantors are being were

nst a possible deficit to 
in the autumn, 

on the question do not ex- 
"deficit to occurr or at the u piano solo.'"Fantasia in C. Minor"

.... Mozart

The Misses Orlando. BRIDGETOWN,ty, was over seventy years of age.
She had been in failing health since

sudden death of her husband in C LeBrun, s.s. 
January, but the end was entirely un- C. Piggott. c.f. 
expected. During the night she call- : C. Anderson, c. 
ed to her son, and asked for a drink ]U Fav, lb. 
of water; and on returning with it D- Mack. 2b. 
he found that his mother had passed jJ- Lockett, p.

IT. Beattie. ^31). 
T. 'PmbL Ift-nr 
D. Tupper,t Ilf.

Those en- 11 Song, “Spinning" ..................... Cowen
Mrs. H. Ruggles

A.B. R. H. P.O. H. E.
0 2 0
0 0 0

1 16 1 0
7 0 0
110 
15 0 
2 0 0

jf -li

thenoon
thy appetites and some “grown-ups" 
habit of forgetfulness, a generously

Mother’s Day will be observed in 
the Lawrencetown Baptist church and

2
' luit n small one.

O Miss Ethel Daniels.
13 Three Part Song, “Night Sinks on

Smart

at South Williamston and Inglisville 
on Sunday, May 18th with appropriate 
exercises. • The Sunday School execu
tive is arranging an attractive and in
teresting program of music and read
ings. The pastor will give a brief ad- 

All are cordially invited. Re-

2provided lunch comes in handy.
'I MODI. I K XI1IKRS 1

KOR JANITOR'S JOB. the Wave' 0was
several pianos and made much need
ed repairs on the church organ.

Friends from Clarence. Bridgetown. 
■ Lawrencetown. Middleton and else
where. visited here on Sunday and at
tended the baptism. Some also attend
ed the evening preaching service. 

Mrs. Stewart Kinley and little

0away.
Mrs. Hardwick is survived by two! 

sons—Harold of Halifax; and Rich-1 
ard, who returned from Boston about T. Fowler, r.f.

Sask.,—The Rosthern. Part II. j- e
o o 
1 0

atoon.
Si •: ml Board has cut salaries 0 0 0

0 0 1,Cantata by Thomas Facer.■use rs to $1,000 and decided to 
• ie school janitor .at $1,200. As 

1 nit a number of the teachers 
entered applications for the jan

itor's job.

dress.
served seats for all the Mothers. All 

requested to wear a white flow
er in honor and in memory of their 
Mothers. The services for the day will 
be as follows: Lawrencetown 11 a.m., 
Inglesville 3 p.m., Williamston 7.30. 
The semi-annual united meeting ot 
the Women’s Baptist Missionary Aid 
Societies of the Lawrencetown field, 
including Lawrencetown, Williamston 
Inglisville and Albany will be held In 
the Inglisville church on Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. All women are

six months ago; also her sister-in- 
law, Miss Sarah Hardunck, who has 
been Assistant in the Post Office for

33 7 S 27 9 1
•Tapper replaced Todd in 7th.
Hits of Lockett, 2; off Woodworth.

“GREETING THE GYPSY QUEEN.” are

Contents. a long period,
----------- daughters of Windsor are guests at

1 Chorus, “Forth From Hill and Dale" the home 0f Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Long- 
S 3 Mezzo Soprano

“Ah! See, She Comes"
3 Recitative, “My Thanks I Give to 

You."
4 Chorus. "Gaily Tril) we the Light

some Dance."
5 Soprano Song and Chorus, “ In Our 

Happy Sylvan Home."
6 Final Chorus, “The Shades ot Night 

are Falling.

8.-O-

Strike out by Lockett, 15; by Wood- 
| worth. 9.
] Base on Balls, Lockett, 2; Wood- 

worth, 3.
Umpires, Jack Hoyt, at plate) J. C. 

Mersereau on bases. Both gave, excel
lent sâtisfaction.

The many friends of Mr. Porter 
Lowe are pleased to learn that he is 
now recovering from a serious case 
of blood poisoning, an apparently

M M DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS KENTVILLE ROTARY.Solo and Chorus, ley.
Rev. J. Hadden Balcom is in Bos- 

(Continued on Page Four)
THIS ISSUE $51)0' Assured For Publicity Bureau— I 

Plans for Boys’ Work.

All chances of copy for ads. MUST 
)e In by 12 noon on Monday’s each 

week.

Kentville.—The weekly luncheon of 
the Rotary Club was held at Cornwal
lis Inn Thursday, with a representa
tive attendance. F. H. Sexton, princi
pal of the Technical College, Halifax, 
was the guest and speaker of the day 
Fred Miller presided.

The publicity committee reported 
that $500 was assured>for the Nova 
Scotia Publicity Bureau. The com
mittee was warmly thanked for Its 
successful work. The Boys Work 
committee reported tentative plans 
tor an aggressive work, and where 
assured ot the earnest co-operation ot 
the members.

Tld-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue

-a
cordially invited.

The musical selections at the Met
hodist church, Lawrencetown, on 
Sunday evening will be rendered by 

a male choir.

KARSDALE.

J. E. Longmlre. 
Buckler & Daniels 

Town Topic# 
lllnard's Liniment.

Magee & Charlton. 
Colonial Motor Co.

Wm. E. Gesner. 
Chesiey’s

Strong S Whitman. 
Modorn Business College 

Lloyd’s Shoe Store 
G. 0. Tides.

A. J. Bums.
Eoekett & Company.

A. Young & Son.
C. B. Longmlre 

Fred’s Place.
J- H. Longmlre & Son.

Mrs. James H. Thorne went to Hali
fax on Monday to attend the gradu
ating exercises at Dalhousie Univer
sity. Her daughtee Miss Alice Evelyn 
Thorne is among the graduates in me
dicine and surgery, having passed 
very successful examinations.

General sympathy is expressed for 
Harry A. Amberman of Granville 
Ferry in his recent severe bereave
ment. t

Cold backward weather retards 
farming operations.

GOD SAVE THE KING.
and Accompanist—Mrs.

FREEBRIDGETOWN, MAY 14th, 1924Vol. 1. No. 38
Director 

Chadwick.
Tamboureen, Castanets.

slight scratch on one of his knuckles 
developing serious results. Mr. A. B. 
Fraser has been relieving at the C. 
N. R. Station.

Mrs. C. B. Longmire was a guest 
this week of her brother, Dr. A. B. 
Crowe, Annapolis.

The many friends of Mrs. G. O. 
,Thies are pleased to know that she 
is making excellent progress toward 
recovery from serious illness.

Mr. Maurice Armstrong sailed on 
Monday from Quebec for Seven Is- 

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Molasses Kisses. Several auto- 
tomatic machines cut these to 
size, wrap and twist at both 
ends the paper used to cover. 
Each of these machines works 
at the rate ot 130 wrappings a 
minute.

Stewart Troop
Members of Singing Class. 

Saprano—Mrs. H. Ruggles, Mrs. 
Graves, Misses Cameron, Griffin, A. 
Fay, H. Myers, P. Wentzell. M. Mes
senger, K. Messenger A. Ricketson, D. 
Little, C. Ruffee, O. Jones, M. Lessels, 
E. Lessel, M. Armstrong, R. Hyson. 
F Ramey, M. Orlando, F. Ruggles, V. 
Tupper, A. Cochrane.

Altos—J. Piggott, A. Messenger, M. 
Jones, M. Hiltz, T. Orlando.

Ot Moncton writes: “It may be 
gratifying tor you to learn that 
nowhere throughout the whole 
of the United States were we 
able to obtain chocolates that 
we considered as good as yours."

The process of wrapping 
candy is an interesting one. 
Take the old fashioned favorites.

It is estimated that a total of 
13.600. cars, or 5,400.000 boxes, 
of lemons rill be produced in 
California this year,—a record 
crop.

-O

Famous Last Words—“Watch me 
pass him at the next corner."

-O

Epitaph: “He didn’t have time to 
stop at the crossing; he has plenty 
of leisure now.”

A flat pocketbook and a flat tire are 
about the worst combination.

1)

lia THE MONITOR'S JOB 
DEPARTMENT 

The MONITOR'S Job Depart- 
mi nt N »<’ll equipped to supply 

o it Ii all kinds of Printing. 
Vk for prices and samples be
nne placing your order else- 
v. Iivve. Ylso agents for Counter 
( llf’cjx Rooks.

*> on

o---------

WHAT’S TIIE DATE ON YOUR 
LABELS!

IS IT MAY 1ITH_ *242 Ii so 
your subscription will be due 
tills issue. The figures tell you 
the exact date. For instance: 
Nov. 14tli«, '28, means your sub- 
seriptlon was paid lo Nov. 14tli.

I 1923, and is six months overdue.

--------0o
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Tuesday's

Price
$1.00

L00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.75
4.00

[lie offered, 

u- a call.

R

KS

each.

ST. S., em
ir tiOe box

NG PADS

CH.

papers

Tilings and

I

I
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WEDNESDAY. MAY 14TH.. 1924 Terms:—$2.00 Per Year In Advance. SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTOBRIDGETOWN, Annapolis County, N. S„
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Say “B
For Pain
Neuralgia
Lumbago

which contain 
Handy “Bayerj 
^lso bottles of 1

. Aspirin is the tJ 
Canada) of Bayel 
acfticacldester or |

FBAX K IS

V;iri< Va\H'r* I 
many Wl 
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|»;t ! : Mild
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xtil
Nat;i an
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îiiongh non1- a 
X filing wil

any except td
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YOU CAN
ITake an old chair a 
•r worn — plut:go 
af KYAN1ZE Flow 
shades or “clear"• 
a lew easy brush si 
One coal — that’s 
is particularly far f 
two coats. Driei 
brilliant finish you 
scratch white — i 
Transparent and bi 
Especially made t 
wear on a fit,or, it 
latiatacteiy finish : 
dresser», desks an 
Results are guar;
•"money back for t 
with KYAN1ZE to.

Use The Co

tnTkiknow yo 
Hence this coup 
to the value of 
offer end one to 

full X-pint c« 
(any color), reg 

good brash ( 
regular price

I
!

Value of this cot

\o«

Va« ee A ( luirl
Annapolis—H. J 
Ay les ford—F. 3 
.Bear River—111 
Berwick—\y. jl 
Granville—Frail 
La wrencetown—1 
Middleton—W. 
Paradise—E. bJ
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WEDNESDAY, itfOL ÎOth, 1924,THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN,
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*************¥ itVALLEY HIGH SCHOOL LEAGIEI ed price is an old trick. It states that 
I millions were lost about 1920 by New

f-
Saved From Years 

of Headaches.®Ie SlteeMg Pustor Playing Schedule. Professional CardsBrnnswickers through this same met
hod. Acceptance was refused to thou
sands of cords of pulpwood contract
ed for in black and white ; which had 
been cut and peeled at high expense 
to the vendors. In those casas, how- 

the bargains originally arrived

May 10—Middleton vs. Annapolis.
Berwick vs Bridgetown. 

May 17—Annapolis vs Middleton.
Bridgetown vs. Berwick. 

May 31—Middleton vs. Berwick.
Annapolis vs. Bridgetown. 

7—Bridgetown vs. 'Middleton. 
Annapolis vs. Berwick. 

June 14—Bridgetown vs. Annapolis.
Berwick vs. Middleton. 

June 21—Middleton vs. Bridgetown. 
Berwick vs. Annapolis.

ESTABLISHED 1878. |p|

^ ^ ^ ^tit it it if it it it it r
' J. H. HICKS & SONS

Published every Wednesday by the publisher

FRANK H. BEATTIE, EDITOR AND MANAGER
ever,
at were not deliberately improvident F. S. AN DE US ONDr.

■ Juneas was the Squires-Coaker transac
tion ; under which at the very outset 
the government agreed to make a pre
sent of hundreds of thousands of dal- 
lars to New York buyers.—(Saturday

Undertaking.Dental Surgeon
Sub. Rates.—$2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S. payable strictly in aiv anee

advertising
Communications regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business 

matters, as well »s correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor. .

i
!

Graduate of University of Maryland | We ,j0 undertaking in all Its branches
Hearse sen. to any part of the 
county.

Telephone 46.
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

’

Queen St.,Office:
INight.) H. B. HICKS. Mgr.-O BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Hours:—9 to 6.OIL l'Olt THE STREETS.EUROPE COMING BACK. yWEDNESDAY. MAY 13h. 1924 VF. A. LI VIN G S T O N EWall Street Journal: As regards 
not a shadow of

'W"- Last year’s experiment with oiling 
the streets clearly demonstrated that 
for dust laying oil is the only thing. 
For years we suffered with the dust 
nuisance, in spite of all that could be

r-------------- ------ Europe, there is
and effect in taxation. The Calgary doubt that it is on the threshold of a

R. A. BISHOP
Barrister & Solicitor.THE COUNTRY INN.

Jeweller:Herald declares that “the members of [ great revival. Signs are not wanting 
the legislature should hear rro,u uie o£ the turning point. Austria, appar- 
people in their constituencies, not in ently the most hopeless insolvent has 
the form of requests for new services, been placed on her feet again. The 
hut in the form of demands that the economic demoralization of Germany 

necessarily large hotels, but good 1 members support an economy pro-, has been arrested. France has called 
For thus will the freshet of j gram.” 1 a halt on her unwise loan program.

Politicians have tor years worked Italy is surprising the world by the 
on the principle that the way to get masterly management of her finan- 
votes is to spend money—to get their

r
Mayor says theMontreal's new 

“Gazette ' struck the nail squarely on 
the head when he said that what Que-

Bank of Nova Scotia Building.Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs. .

BRIDGETOWN

MRS. T
HONORE J

VALIQUETTE
The wonders of the famous Fruit 

Treatment are only revealed when 
you read a Id 11 v r 1 i k e this, which comes 
from Madame Yaliquette, 1133 Notre 
Dame St. W., Montreal.

“For three years, I was troubled 
with bad Headaches, Nervous Dys- 
pepsia and Liver Troubles. 1 hen, I 
began taking “Fruit-a-tives”. \ ery 
soon my tcondition improved, and 
thanks to these wonderful fruit tab
lets I am once more entirely well”.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the juices of 
apples, oranges, figs and prunes, 
intensified and combined with tonics 
—and forms a complete fruit treat
ment for Stomach, Liver, Kidney 
and Skin Troubles.

25c. and 50c. a box —at dealers 
or sent by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa, Ont.

done to lay the dust by means of wa
tering carts. But last year we enjoy
ed complete freedom from dust on the 
streets where the oil was laid. The 
oil did more than lay the dust; it held 
the street material together, prevent
ed the autos from sucking it up and 
having it blown to the four winds. The 
oil paid for itself in saving wear and 
tear on the streets. What is accom
plished in dust laying was pure vel
vet.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown.

bee needed was good roads and hot

QUEEN ST. 
17-tf.

tourists yearly swell into a flood. 
The Mavor, we make bold to as-

0. S. MILLER
Barrister and Solicitor,

G. E. BANKS
Not even a Labor Government insume, belongs to that vast and hither

to neglected majority which prefers 
peace, comfort and good cheer to the 
riot and specious luxury of the mod- 

earavanseraii. He ktAws, no doubt

ces.
hands into the “perk barrel." When England can affect the stability of her 
the people bring it home to these | time-honored institutions, 
same politicians that what they want 
is less spending and lower taxes and 
that they will cast their vote accord
ingly a real improvement in the sit- the cinema is that its uses should be- 
uation may be looked for.—Financial come stereotyped; that it should fall

into the hands of a particular kind of

Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs. Shafner Building.
USE AND ABUSE OF THE FILM.
London Chronicle: The danger of

ern
what any one of good taste should 
know, that the small hotel is often 
the most acceptable. For here one is 
spared the company of the reckless 
spender, the loud and aggressive holi
day-maker and the man who lives by 
his wits. The old inns of the English 
countryside (fifteen or twenty miles 
apart, according to the post stage of 
Georgian days), are vastly more at
tractive to American tourists of good 
taste than the most expensive palace 
at a fashionable watering-place. With 
the automobile, they have come into

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 16.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2.At last evening's meeting Messrs. 

H. S. Hamilton and J. A. Fisher urged 
the council the consideration of

Some
Money to loan on Heal Estate Securitlefon L. L. CROWEPost. Dr.using the oil again this year, 

of the councillors favored the oil but
Chairman

producer who establishes conventions 
of his own, and believes that lie is 
giving the public what it wants. Gen- 

Sir Richard Squires, ex-Premier of eraily he is not. He is giving the pub- 
Newfoundland, has been visiting Can- lie what he has accustomed them to 
adian cities, and at the same time look for. They have no choice. For 
there have been despatches from St. that reason it is most important that 
John’s announcing the intention of the practice and art of the films 
the present administration of the “old- should not be appropriated by a few cere
est colony” to prosecute him and types of producer, but should he cal- the slightest pretence of disguising its nan tells us

their own again. some of his late colleagues for mal- tivated bv others who are prepared to will or its decrees in the forms of water ...
In Canada, it true, there is no old feasance in office. Many Canadians explore new ground. Parliamentary procedure. Spain has wheels or other parts o a,IJf 1 JV

posting system to resuscitate. To are in the dark as to what the scan- ---------- not suffered from the change. The Di- j leave a permanent s a in.
guarantee here to American tourists dal is about. Enlightenment comes SINGAPORE. rectory, being obviously human, has, ter of 01 ing e s ree.p w
of good taste i and there are millions from a recent editorial in the Chat- Detroit Free Press: That the op- made mistakes, has failed in some re- ; si de red by 1 f ^'ln01 '
of them just across the border) the ham (N.B.) "Gazette.” ponents of the Singapore enterprise speets to appreciate inevitable m,n-|day n g e’ inrl Pomfort should
service which they would most de- A probe which has been in progress arP not altogether easy in'their miiNis ! des' and complexities in the conduc o l renrp=ent-it;ves in the
sire, we should build at every likely at St. John's shows that during the \ about the correctness of their posi- of public business. The necessary u< - ur-e on ■ .
spot a comfortable, quiet and unpre- Squires administration, the Minister | tion seems to be suggested by the | justment between order and fieedvm , counci 1 , PO]uyon to
tentious hostelry. In the past we 0f Fisheries Sir William Coaker, »ent ! niarmer in which some of the repre- j 1 is not on every occasion been wise- j prove t la 11 , virtue of Ps
have catered too little for this class, to New York with the purpose of sell- j SPntatives of the Liberal party went ! ly made. Certain arrests and bams i- t,ie < us nuis c < -
Yet this is the class from which the ing pulpwood on government lands.1 out 0j their way to contend that the : ments have been of a nature to cause unt ing qua * nm wan, ,Q g0
best tourist is .drawn. Such people re- With the consent of his Premier, Sir construction of a far eastern naval misapprehension and disquit. On the | anr mi < pr- _ ‘ n.,t_

Richard Squires, he disposed of 70, base wWl violate the “spirit if not i whole, however, the new regime in back t<Hhe old da* w^en du t

000 cords of Pulpwood at. $5 to $7 per the leUer of the Washington agree-j Spain compares very favorably w.f. ^ " .(>ve/vwhpl.e.-Pic'tou
cord according to quality. The gov- ment >• since neither the United Sta-1 those that have preceded it. 1‘
ernment undertook to pay the cost of (es, nor Japan, nor France has ob- j 
cutting and bringing out the pulp- jected to the fortification of Singa-j 
wood which amounted to $14.65 per pore on any ground, and since the 
cord. The loss did not end there; tor port iies definitely outside the terri- 
the New York purchasers refused to toriai limitations of the treaty, the 
accept delivery on the original terms argument sounds like a subterfuge 
and finally got the wood at $:! and rather than like a sincere expression 
$3 per cord. Thus it cost the people 
of Newfoundland approximately $1,- 
250.000 to sell 70,000 cords of pulp
wood. C£ this vast sum the New York 
purchasers got the benefit without 
one Copper of risk or preliminary in
vestment for production on the island.

When such things happen the gene
ral public is apt to suspect a nigger 
In the wood pile. We are not suffi
ciently familiar with the party names 
in Newfoundland to know whether the 
Squires administration was what is 
known in Canada as a “Progressive” 
government; but it is plain that they 
had little to learn from Ontario “Pro
gressives” on the subject of how to 
squander the public revenues without 
return.

The Chatham "Gazette” regards the 
whole episode as a very good argu
ment for pulpwood embargoes in 
Newfoundland and Canada. It states 
that refusal of delivery by American 
mills in order to force down the agre-

4> ORGANS CLEANED AND REPAIRED
M. B. (Toronto) M. G„ M. C.NEWFOUNDLAND'S I’ULV SCANDAL

Mayor McEachern and 
Hugh Sutherland seemed to think it 

too expensive. The mayor thought
Competent workmanship guaran

teed.Office: Buggies’ Block.
ORDER IN SPAIN. was

i that the salt water should be tried, j 
London Times: Spain is governed Salt water will never lay the dust 

by a Directory which is clearly sin- and if used at all freely will cost as
the oil. Further, Coun Bren-

W. C. PARKER,
La wrencetown, N. SN. S.BRIDGETOWN. 26-tf.

10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m. 

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Hours: W. E. REED
in its aim and which makes not | much as

that wherever the salt j Funeral Director and Embalms

Latest styles in CasiteU, etc.
orders will receive prompt atten
tion, Hearse sent to all parts of 
the county.

thetouches the finish on 22-tf.
Ail

DANIELS & CROWELL.
76-4.

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.

C. B. SIMSDr.Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. C. 
K. L. Cron ell, LL.lt., B.CX.

Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

Royal Bank Building,
NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN,

32-t.f.

year after year, helping to en-turn
rich the countryside and promote the

LESLIE R. FAIRS

fellowship of nations.
Even if all this were not so, still 

would there be reason to sprinkle our 
Province here and there with com
fortable inns. In this country we do 
not walk for pleasure, as those with
out outomobiles do in the Old Coun
try; yet who is to say that we would 
not jf there were the places to walk 
to? Aid what doctor Is there who 
will not tell us that we do not walk 
enough? It is not everyone that can 
afford a car or the membership fees 
of a golf club,”

The above is worthy of considera
tion by the Nova Scotia Publicity 
Bureau. There are many wholesome 
trusts in it—Acadian Recorder.

Architect
i O-

Ï’ÎSS BRANCH LINKS ARE NECESSARY. PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

AYLESFORD. N. S.

NEW LIST OF

Farms
Sir Henry Thornton’s Statement Be

fore Railway Committee 
of Commons.

CASH MARKETI
Dr. HAZEL A. THOMPSON 

D.D.S., D.D.C.Prime Heel, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausagesof belief. Indeed, it might be rather 

to the advantage of the United States 
than otherwise if the British were to

!
Ottawa.—Sir Henry Thornton ap

peared before the Railway Committee 
of the House of Commons today to 

I make a statement on the branch lines 
I j bills. “In no way,” declared Sir Henry 

I “was the preparation of the branch 
lines program influenced by any mem
ber of the Government or for any pol
itical reasons.”

The Bills, said Sir Henry, repre
sented the considered opinion of the 
directors of the Canadian National 
Railways, of himself, and of the offi- 

of the company consideration be
ing given to the following points:

(11 The money already spent on 
arious branch lines and the work 

i.1: :aCy <ioni.
The strategic economic traffic 

value of each branch.
(31 The measure of relief afforded 

to farmers through the shortening of 
the road' haul on grain ar..1 other pro
ducts.

(4) Regard to the aggregate amount 
of money which the Dominion pre
sumably had to spend on branch lines.

----------------- O-----------------
! -LET US DO IT OURSELAES,” IS j 

THEIR MOTTO.

Special attention to children’s work 
Headcheese, Pressed Reel, Minet and Pyorrhea treatment.
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

fortify Singapore. Office hours 10 tun. to 5 p.m. 
Evenings by appointment Phone 107.

Primrose Block, GranviUe St.

O Town Property, Etc.

For Sale In
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

SLAVES OF FORMULA. Fresh Fish Every Thursday

London Morning Post: The open se- Thomas Mack N. S.BRIDGETOWN.
34-tt.to power in these days is not a 

A rattle
same
programme, but a phrase, 
wins the attention of an infant and 

mystical combination of w*ords,
O WILLIAM F1TZB/NDOLPH

PIREHOW TO GET THE TAXES DOWN. some
brief, resounding, and meaningless, 
attracts and subjugates the children 

We have free educa-

Funeral Director and Embalint-r.Do not take a chance, Insure your 
Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE"

Sent Free On Request
Perhaps the brightest side of the 

taxation situation is the growing ap
preciation by the public that lower 
levies must necessarily be accompani
ed by less spending. Boards of Trade 

usually calling on the various 
governments for local improvements 
to be financed out of the public purse, 
are leading the present campaign for 
retrenchment, 
out the country are showing a desire 
to educate public opinion as to cause

cers

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO- Special attention given day or night. 
—O—

LA WRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

of democracy, 
tion, but at the same time we have 
enslaved minds, 
mocracy has done, it has not destroy
ed the fascination which absurdity, 
whether it he expressed in words or 
symbols, has for the average human

G. F. FISHER Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY
F. E. BATH Local Agent

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Whatever else de-
I v

60-tf.VALLEY REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY, LTD. (2)are

D. A. H TIMETABLEMiddleton, N. S.
Train service as it effects Bridge 

town: —
No. 95—Prom Halifax, arrives 12.87

p.m.
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrive» 

1.05 p.m.
No. 99—P"rom Halifax, Tuesday. Fr1 

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—F'rom Yarmouth, Monday 

Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.4. 
a. m.

being.
Newspapers through-

EXAMPLE OF STATE MANAGE- 
MENT.

Westminster Gazette: 
ley been a commercial undertaking 
directed by men concerned to see that 
their stakes in it were not wasted, j 

there would have been no occasion to j 
j complain of inadequate publicity, nor i 
! for public anxiety whether the pro- ; 
i ject can be carried through by the ap- j 
pointed date. The British Empire Ex- ; 
hibition has been a very instructive j 
commentary in State management on ; 
a large scale, and the Labor Party 
might with advantage turn its atten- j 
tion to the moral to be drawn from it.

Had Wemb-

BOOK YOUR 
ORDERS

For Best Stove 
Household Coke

Back to its &
old Purchasing
(FbWJi

f .’/rJeWW

'

Association 
Aims at Bringing Maritime 

People Back Home.

Maritime Development
YOUR GROCER 

HAS ITTo arrive in a 
few days St. John.—“United we stand, divid- 

“All for one and one for1 %U ed we fall."
all.” and “Let’s do it ourselves,” seem 
to be the mottoes of an institution 
which has been built up through the 

. . action of the Maritime Board of Trade
Springfield Republican : In striving A STRAIGHT DENIAL. an(- which within a few days will be

to devise new and more efficient met- ------ — incorporated and known as the -v.-ri-
! hods of transferring the earnings oi M]. McKenziP the leader of the Op-1 tJme Developmcnt Association accord- 
one nation to the people of another I DOsition in the Nc.av Scotia Legisla- tQ Colonel Rol)ert Innis, of Ot- 

! they are grappling with one of the;turej referring to rumors about the j tawa_ secretary of the Maritime Board 
;most difficult and puzzling problems action o{ the -Government interrogat- ^ Tra(]e committee appointed for the 
of modern civilization. Some years be-j premirr Armstrong about some of e o£ organizing the institution.

the English pacifist. ; these stories and the Premier said he ^ meeting will he held within the 
had heard many rumors himself, one {ew days when the matter will
lieiiie that there w:’- ro he an election ^ gone' into thoroughly, and by that 
this Spring. Do you deny that rumor Ume n jg expected that practically all 
asked Mr. McKenzie. X certainly o, the influential business men of the

three provinces will have become tn-

f,
%

1 The odd wipe with a damp 
cloth is all it ever needs. As 
well as being the cleanest 
range made, the Enterprise 
Monarch has all of the real 
labor saving devices of re
cent years and, as ever, it 
is the most dependable 
baking stove that you can 
buy.

[9]

15. L.FISHER
BUT BRITAIN PAYS.>l>

’ Mi* # * !

FIS
s-[-Tt3

esKoa

|

iV
( Y 

*
1/ V
■rv
•j •:>

mm'¥{ FÉiiWIPm Made and guaranteed by «
fore the jvar 
Norman Angell. in a book entitled. 
“The Great Illusion." took the ground 

1 that the problem was insoluable and 
that therefore war had ceased to he a 
profitable industry. His conclusions ; 
were vehemently attacked by the mill- | 
tarists in all countries, but the ques
tion was still unsettled when the war 
came and the difficulties raise» rince 
the war by the derangement of inter
national exchange have to some ex
tent strengthened his argument. Debts 
on such a scale cannot be paid in

ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO. 
LIMITED 

SACKVILLE, N.B.a4* ■ 57

mm wl; u

, !... '■»* N. ■ xX'tvJji/A 'v -«•

«S3! : aid the Premier.
I a0 terested. ^ | (

The proposed association pians te i 
work for the good of the Maritimes

It will work along coloniza- j 
but particularly its |

y
-—. * r -Z9j .*•

Sold in Bridgetown District 
—BY—

Magee & Charlton

/ None genuine 
/ without the 
£ Aluminum Peg 
r

GCRNS. always.
tion schemes,
forces will be directed to re-colontz- ‘ 
ing the Maritimes with Maritime peo- ! 
pie wdio have migrated elsewhere. Col j 
Innis will address a meeting of the ;
Maritime branch of the Canadian from April 1st to Sept. '30th. Daily 
Manufacturers Associations in Monc-

rilOTOGRAPHER

Portrait & View Work
relief apply Millard’s 

Excellent for bunions.
For sure 
daily.\ OGAB is useless,gold, and paper money- 

while* the transfer of commodities on
The trouting season now extends

Canaria’s greatest value! 
Fine tobacco!Fine flavor! 
Even burning! Easy 
drawing! Enjoyment in 
every bufFS

Developing & Printing For 

Amateurs.If an abnormal scale presents difficul- 
sorts. Whether the

bag limit ;;0, not exceeding 10 lbs. in 
weight.

-j ■ .
Or ties of various 

debt is a war indemnity or merely the
ton this week.

A meeting of the Maritime members 
of Parliament was held in Ottawa last 
week, when the matter was placed be- 

them and Colonel Innis says they 
considering the proposition.

m'T;

Cood 
^ as f, result, of money to prosecute a war, 

the question of payment presents
Only

; i The favorite hobby of Ellen Terry, 
the great actress, is the collecting of 

eyeglasses worn by celebrities.B The late Professor John Stuart 
Blackie was over 70 when he began 
to learn Greek.

Çold technical difficulties.grave
small wars can be made profitable in I] fore 

are nowL
the old sense.
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UPPER GRAS VILLE.

1 he annual meeting .if Upper Gran- 
ulle \\ A. C. K. was lul l on Monday 
.li.oiupon, A.ay ath. at the residence | 
o. -dvs. It. Gi.iis. Though few in num- I 
her tlie rout • e business 
tullv carri. : i 
equal for : ' 
derwood \\
profitable afu. .. . a was spent 
dainty repast served at its close thru 
the never failing hospitality of the 
genial hostess.

Mr. tKtimunil Clark near Annapolis 
Royal reached his one hundred and 
second anniversary on Monday, May 
5th and as ever received 
.pressions of good will from far and 
near, his sou Mr. Adam Clark being 
present to join in congratulations, ot
her far away relatives were unable 
through distance and other causes to 
be present.

HILLY NOVA SCOTIA FARMS BE. 
ING DESERTED. Hifth Qualityi: S *

STOP j Agriculture Advised to Turn to Dairy 
! ..Products. I eavir.tr Reef liaising.

A
has distinguisheds 11LADAwas sav. >r - 

vd Uiv ti va.sury s, ill 33mail nmnc \ A survey of agricultural Conditions 
| in Nova Scoiia. will in gen.ral, < .-=- 
I fablish the fact that during the past

quarter of a century a considerable 
' number of farms have been deserted, 
j It will be found, however, that in the 
I main these are farms which were 
cleared by the early Scottish settlers, 
who coming from the Highlands of 
Scotland, sought corresponding hilly 
areas in Nova Scotia and made homes 
for themselves on lands which while 

the celebrated capable of providing a living, were 
not sufficiently fertile to provide much 
more than that.* A like condition has 
existed in the Eastern States of Am
erica. Any writer, therefore, seeking 
to present the dark side of agricul
ture in the East could find consider
able basis for his views by presenting 
figures in respect to abandoned farms, 

port. Sir John and Lady Mellor, the j On the other side it will be found that 
Hon. Miss Molly Hood, Prince George j in the main, progress has been and j 

Princess Chanchanadzi. Mr. | is being made in the valleys an 1 what !
Nova

V.,11 ; 1:1- 
M tsaut righi no v/ to nourish the

system and to build op 
strength and resistance.

Hh p: sent F"
and^ it ^

SONS
SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, 

addre.-ved to the Postmaster General, 
will b- received at Ottawa until noon, 
on Friday, the 30th May, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, three 
times per week between

BRIDGETOWN AND PALHOUSIE 
LAKE P. 0.

Say “Bayer” - Insist!
For Pain Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism
Lumbago

H620

for over three decades. Pure 
and Delicious Always. — Try it.

Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ont ÎS-S3n g.

its branches, 
part of the Colds EARLE SPICER IN EUROPE.many ex-

Accept only a 
Bayer package

HICKS, Mgr. 
ET OWN. Mr. Earle Spicer,

Nova Scotia baritone, who has had 
p, successful winter all over England, 
Scotland and Ireland, is now spend
ing a. three weeks holiday the guest 
of Sir Herbert and the Hon. Lady 
Cook at their famous Portugal estate, 
Monserrate, Cintra. Other guests of 
the house party include Lord Bridg-

and six times per week over the

Itpays to useSTONE whichcontains proven directions
Handy "Payer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in 
Ci.'iu''1 ' Bayer Manufacture of Mono-

Jester of Saiicyllcacid

LAWRENCETOWN. NO. I R. W. 
ROÏîTE 1

MARTIN-SENOUR
WOOD-LAC STAIN

icilor.
We understand Mr. Clark still re

tains remarkable vigor of body and 
mind and enjoys the true light which 
alone can comfort and support in 
lifes decline. To our aged friend as 

! .qierv Do Not Relieve Ger- well as to those who so faithfully and 
many Will tarry Out Re

paration'. Plan.
"Vance, if today's press cor-

ttnder proposed contracts for per
iods not exceeding four years, dat
ing from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the terminal and route Post Offices, 
and at the office of the undersigned.

ltuildiiig.

HUM I l> NOT VERY HOPEFUL.ROYAL

appointment,
dgetown.

for Furniture-Floors & Woodwork
Write to Head Office. Montreal for Free Booklet

tenderly care for him we extend our and
Spicer returned to London the first j might be termed lowlands of 
of May for professional engagements, j Scotia.

He lias been engaged as one of tile 
two vocal soloists to sing at the Can- who are trying to present the adverse 

' adian concert at the British Empire side of agriculture arc pointing to the 
i Exhibition in June after which he will fact that the market for beef is much

less favorable to tile farmer than it 
was even a decade ago, for under pre-j 
sent conditions a farmer finds it al- : ~~

HOME PAINTING MADE EASY
SOLD BYheartfelt good wishes.

Colds have been prevalent owing to 
■s her altitude, sees in weather conditions. ,\ speedy jump 

German elections a info warmer days will be welcome.

E R ;

I
olidtor. It will also he found that manyDISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT'S 

OFFICE,
KARL FREEMAN

Bridgetownei .epe for early fultiil- 
Dawvs-Young plan The | 

a g papers declare the out-' 
_.r.ns registered by the. 

Ne enalist party, renders j 
Ufilinent

O Halifax, 15th April, 1924
ling. Tin: vii.i \<;k ri utvsviith.

W. E. MacLELLAN, . return to Nova Scotia for the sum- 
District Superintendent et K*t-: mvr._Berwick Register.

al Service.
N. S.

(1924 .Model.)ho.

i a most, impossible to get a market lor, 
his beef.

illusionary, al- j Under an ad for gasoline
The village smithy stands;

will succeed against Ger-1 He’s agent for the Jinx machine 
force." I’erlinax, writing | 

o Di Paris, declares.
; he difficulty of uncier- 

« re a sufficient majority
carry on a Govern- He wears a gold watch on his wrist 

A pearl pin in'his tie.
"• asts that the general His links are made or amethysts

file finest he could buy.
- am-e. to treaty oh- There’s not a thing the smithy wears

That - doesn't please the eye.

■late Securities However, this is the case ! 

, where, according to the best author!-1 
! ties, farmers are trying to persist in

: MIDDLETON LOSESexpect open resistance. SHAFFNERS LimitedPROMINENT CITIZENNto REPAIRED
And several other brands.

He j He hasn't shod a horse 1'or years, Late Samuel I.egg, Aged MS, Lived 
Twenty-One Years in Each 

of Three Places.

| carrying on a. type of farming in 
! which Nova Scotia cannot successful
ly compete either with Western Can
ada or with such foreign countries as j 

j the Argentine Republic, where grain 
is grown in much larger quantities 
than in the East and where conse
quently. high-class neef " can he ir.a-

ship guaran-
For fear he'd soil Ills hands.

General Merchant» GroceriesARKER, 
incetown, N. S. Dry Goods

Clothing

Men’s

Furnishings

Boots & Shoes

Middleton.—The death o c c u r r e d 
here suddenly Wednesday morning of i 
Samuel 1 .egg at the age of S6 years.
Mr. i egg was horn in Halifax, Feb. 
2nd, 1S3S. lie lived there for 21 years 
and then moved 

till County, where !:
I for another twenty-one year period, j 
I Removing t > Bridgetown. Annapolis « 

working County, lie spent anotlier twenty-one ' j

Lawrencetown N. S.E D

Flour & Feednew German Govern-
Embalmer

Good Assortmentlured more cheapiv.
In this connection it is worth not- 

ji : in g that even in Ontario and the Prai- 
l vie Province.; farmers are finding it 

I ! increasingly difficult to' make money 
I out of beef because when they come 

| ! to export they find they cannot pru- 
1 I duce liecf as cheaply as, say the Ar- 
I j gentine Republic. Tim result is that 
I ; annually more and more farmers in 
I ! Ontario and all the western provinces 

turning from beef raising to dairy 
The fact, therefore, that beef

et», etc. All 
prompt atten

ta all parts of 
76-4.

to Berwick, King's 
married and lived i HardwareAlways on Hand-1m,.................

Week in, week out, from morn 
night.

He. sees the autos come 
With brakes that are not 

right
And axles on the bum.

With gas, repaiis, and grease and 
He makes a tidy sum.

mm Write or Phone for Prices Plumbing
SIM 8

...
years.

He came to Middleton, twenty-three 
0;[ ! years ago, where he lias lived ever 

since, an honored and highly esteem
ed member of the community. He was 
a Justice of the Peace for many years 
for Annapolis County, as well as Sti
pendiary Magistrate. He also served 
in the latter capacity for the Town ot 
Middleton since its incorporation in

Lawrencetownsand Surgery 

a Specialty.

: He has a staff of skilful men 
That number twenty-four.

Who toil from six a.m. till ten 
And sometimes even more.

The smithy never does a stroke— 
He thinks that work's a bore.

are 
I ing.
raising has lost ground in Nova Sco
tia, does not establish any decay in 

j her agriculture, especially when it 
appears, that, as beef raising has fal
len off, dairying has developed.

•al -College.
;ege. (ft TOST ESTIMATED AT $3,500,000. BEAR RIVER CHERRY

i til it CARNIY.1L, JULY 24.lia Veterinary
The Line is to be Completed by 1926 

—Branch Line Also Between 
Loekeport Station And 
.Town of Loekeport.

1S9S. He was a Methodist in religion, 
and a staunch Liberal in politics. He 
was a man of highest integrity. He 
was predeceased by his wife several 
years ago and has since resided with

Bear River.—Preparations are now , 

underway for a Cherry Carnival, 

which will be held this year under 

the auspices of the Board of Trade, 
proceeds to be used for the benefit of 
the town, and the advertising commit
tee have just announced the date to 
be Thursday,, July 24th.

-O-N. 9. The children coming home from 
school

Ixiok in at the open door.
And laugh to sec some city fool 

Set up an awful roar 
When called to pay some whopping 

bill
The smith has soaked him for.

m•23-21 FREIGHT TRAFFIC
AT ATLANTIC PORTS | Ottawa.—Sir Henry Thornton, Pre-

----------- ! sklent of the Canadian National Rail-

Number of Tons Hauled in And Out ways, again appeared before the Rail- 
nf Halifax. St. John And Portland. j way Committee of the House this
Ottawa,—In reply to a question by ! morning, on the Canadian National

Dr. Maclaren, a return has been pre- branch line bills. LJe was questioned
seated showing the number of tons of on the' proposed branch line 
freight hauled in and out ot Portland.1 Sunny Brae to Guysboro. X. S.
St. John, and Halifax, and by the Can-j line is to be 67 miles in length. Its 

adian Pacific in and out of St. John 1 estimated cost is $3,500,000. No con-
in the year 1922 and 1923. The figures struction is proposed this year, al-

are as follows.
Canadian National.

his only son Frank, and daughter-in- 
He also leaves two daughtersH0MFSUÎI law.

who are married in Boston.YOU CAN DO THIS—YOURSELFi.C.
Take an eld chair or table that has become shabby 

1er worn — plunge a clem brush inte a can 
i>t KYANIZE Fleet Finish —ia any of the eight 
i ,kadea er "clear'’ — and go over the surface with 
; i few eiey brush strokes.
One coal — that's all as a rule nnteae the surface 

is or brand new weed — then 
witk the moat beautiful and 

Tough, too, cannot 
oof, absolutely.

-O
hildren’a work

EFFORT WELCOMED ELSEWHERE !it.
front
This. to 5 p.m. 

nt Phone 107.
He goes on Sunday to the kirk.

His mind quite free from ca \- 
Because his men are hard at wo.ut 

With punctures and repairs.
And if the weather’s fine and warm 

The smith says grateful prayers.

Cities and Towns through the .Mari
times have been experimenting in re
cent years with the application of oil 
to the streets as a means of greatly 
reducing or eliminating altogether 
the dust nuisance. The towns of Pic- 

i ton and Digby clearly demonstrated 

that for dust laying, oil is in a class

* pvtitularly far gen 
r we ceiti. Dries 
pnlliant finish you ever saw. 
I’juch white — and 
Transparent and brilliant. 
Especially

Iranvllle St.
made te endure the hardest hied of 

• ear on a fikor, it is for that very reason the moat 
latistactoi v finish you can get lor tables, chairs, 
dressers, desks and all kinds of furniture.
Results are guaranteed to be satisfactory er 
money back for the empty can.” Try retiniahing 

w;th KYANIZE today.

N. 9. though final surveys are to be made.
YANKEE SHOP WIT. It is proposed to do the grading next

Portland—1922 in 7S7.739; out. 121.- year and to complete the line in 1926.
The idea, said Sir Henry, was to open

/ADOLPH
Oiling—refilling—repairing.

Onward through life he goes.
And never once despairing 

So long as his income grows.
Each night the thought of some 

done
Augments his sweet respose.

—Percy Waxman in Harper's. 

-------------------O-------------;-----

The Yankees are well-known as a 
by itself. We think that the men of nation of advertising experts, 
the business section as well as the oc- -j look down in the mouth, and am 
cupants of homes whose residents 
border paved streets, would welcome : 
any attempt on the part of the Streets displayed prominently outside a den- 
Vommittee to successfully battle the tist.s consulting-room, is only one of 
dust demon—Hants Journal.

K65S; 1923, in, S10.667: out. 121.S79.
Halifax—1922, in 595.50S; out 164,- ' up a district for the lumbering indus- 

786; 1923. in, 602.210; out, 106.765. try and for agricultural products. The 
St. John—122, in, 392.151; out, 159,- line was merely carrying out a plan 

433: 1923. in 381,642: out. 161.123.
On the Canadian Pacific at St. John 

the freight received in 1923 was 798.-1

033, and shipped was 373,929; in 1923, discussing family trees, 
received, 929,882. shipped, 393,107.

■V'Embalmer. Use The Coupon—45o Vnine 15o 
once; weye want you to try KYANIZE 

know you'll like it.
; icnce this coupon will be accepted by us 
tn the ' blue of SO cents ae follows: On this 
( ifer and one to a t&müy.
I full 1, -pint can KYANIZE Floor Finish 

my ct lor), regular price .
! g ’od brurli (bruticw-in rubber).

happy."
This ingenious paradox, which is

in day or night. one J originating some years ago.
Proven best

n-o"N, N. S. Since 1857 /-
- / !

$.30 Two colored fellows were standing 
"Yes, suh,” 

said Lem, “I can trace back to a fam
ily tree."

“Chase 'em back to family tree?" 
said Bill.

“Naw, boy, trace 'em, I said.”
“Well dey ain't only two things dat 

lives in trees, said Bill—Birds and 
monkeys and you sho' ain't got no 
feathers on you."

PHONE 4—3.
many witty trade signs.

In a shoemaker's window, for ex
ample, is found the pointed question:

ISrezu^r price
o5.45

Value of this coupon on this offer only .30 Babies thrive 
on it!

TABLE A BUSY MARITIME INDUSTRY. 4>
'( ASS DISCHARGED. ----------- “Don't you wish you were in my

Amherst.—The Maritime Pant Mfg. shoes?" while outside a builder's es- 
Co., has to refuse an order for 750 j tablishment is inscribed: “I send in- 
Boy Scouts Suits this week on ac-1 nocerit men to the 'scaffold.'” 
count of the output of the plant be
ing sold several months ahead. One 
outside firm alone is taking about 40 

cent of the output of the com- 
The plant is now employing

^ ou pay us in cash only $.15 It has been proved, as the result of] 
experiments, that the circulation of 
blood is affected by music.

effects Bridge- ‘41\a*
Boston.—Ray Cass, whom the Can

adian government' sought to have ex
tradited to Nova Scotia, for trial on 
piracy charges, was discharged by U. 
S. Commissioner Wheeler. Cass was 
arrested in connection with the raid 
on the British rum running schooner 
J. Scott Hankinson off Cape Ann last 

August.

k, arrives 12.27 

Louth, arrive»
tiiutM- A I luirlton, Bridgetown, N. S.

if. A. West.
-F. E. Harris & Co., Ltd. 

■ r H. C. Anthoney. 
it'"".'.: w. I. Huntley & Co.
G" Frank Troop.

town—H. H. Whitman.
W. C.'Feindel.

H. Brooks & Son.

FREE BABY BOOKS
Write to The Borden Co. 
Limited, Montreal, for 
two Baby Welfare Books.

Witty, too, is the frank announce
ment, which graces a lawyer’s office 
in a state town r “I study the law— 
an the profits." But the undertaker 
who stated: “There are no complaints

He who reigns within himself, and 
rules passions, desires and fears, is 
more than a king.

:, Tuesday, Fri
ts 2.35 a.m. 
louth, Monday 

arrives 1-45

per t
pany.
over seventy hands and has the larg- from my customers," has beaten the
est payroll in its history. lot.
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SW' A new line of high grade English style biscuits, original in design: 
made of purest materials by the same formulas and methods as used by 
Old Country experts; baked in the most modern English oven;-equal 
to the best imported goods, and sold at half the price.

The new lines include Sea Pearl, Lily Cluster, Campus Creams, 
Marven Creams, Hydrox, Malto and Florida Fingers.

Buy Marven’s White Lily Biscuits, fresh from the oven, and 
__^ help to keep the wheels of industry turning in the Maritimes.

''iStifeSs F/hei/Satisfy/IwBiéLj:a.marven^
^BISCUIT -MANUFACTURERS

±

b/zv/^/>7v.. m
the trademark 
A GUARANTEE 
OF PURITY—

r.l-HElt

Workew k

1I•inting For
;BH1rs.

rârA Aof Ellen Terry, 
;he collecting ot 

ilebrities.
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- HOME - PAPER
IS A MIGHTY GOOD

All The Year Round Gift

am

For your Boy or Girl away at School or at work. For your Brother, Sister, 
Cousin, Uncle, Aunt, or any friend.or relative who knows us folks Back Home.

Unless you’ve been in their position, you have no idea how they crave the news from back 
home —how eagerly they scan every line of THE HOME PAPER. Really they’re 

far more interested in the paper from BACK HOME than the 
folks here at home are.

«

Contains more NEWS in one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters. It costs less than your 
postage and stationery for a letter.

Your friend will be reminded of your thoughtfulness 
Each week, as he or she reads the interesting things 
about the home folks, they will silently thank you.

The Home Paper
52 Times a Year
Your Him: Paper, “THE WEEKLY MONITOR," $2.00 a Year, $2.50 to United States

“ WEEKLY MONITOR ” BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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* MADE IN CANADA

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED 
BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
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Bart
î. J) va il Pork, il

ib ........ J
3 lbs. Yellow Eyd 

.pkgs. Mate! ■ si
Corn, can ............. J
Tomatoes, can . J 

3 lbs.- Prunes 
5 lbs. Rolled Oatd 

Davis & Fraser^ J 
Davis & Frasers j 

Boneless Codfish, 
Sweet Mixed Pica 
A Good 4 String 
Glass Butter Dish

THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY,
PAGE FOUR
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TOO MANYPREDICTS NAVY WILL WIPE OUT 
RI M ROW IN A YEAR.

21 It. 
CLARENCE CHURCH

ANNUAL MEETINGKENTVILLE BASEBALL STARS

HOME CARES!Jack Koloskv Says That W'hittlemore, 

High School Pitcher, Will 

Be Real Sensation,

New York.—Rum row, off the Jer
sey Coast, will be a thing of the past 
within a year. Capt. W. V. E. Weber, 
division commander of the United Sta
tes Coast Guard, declared today. 
There 20 ships in the row now, but 
delivery along the Jersey coast and 
through New York harbor has been 
curtailed.

Within a year, (he predicted, the 
dry navy will be augmented by 20 de
stroyers, two mine sweepers, 223 75- 
foot cabin boats capable of 18 miles 
and hour, and 100 36-foot speed boats.

“Rum runners will have faster 
boats and may take to submarines.” 
Capt. Weber said, “but a machine gun 

I bullet speeds right \yell and subma- 
i rines have to come up some time.”

(Continued from Page One).

One Reason W by so Many Women Are 
Weak and Run-Down.

ton, visiting members of his family. 
The Women's Institute will meet

Kentville, N. S — Howard Whittle- this week, Thursday afternoon, May 
George Dingian, who will lath, with Aft's. Millege Daniels and The work of the woman in the home 

makes greater demands on her vital
ity than men realize, and there is ji- 
ways something more to do. No won
der women's hacks ache, and their 
nerves are worn out. No wonder whv 
tliey get depressed and irritable, suf
fer from headaches, and always feel 
out of sorts. But of cours» all wo
men are not like that. What is tin- 
difference?

A woman with plenty cf healthy 
red blood in her veins finds work in 
the home easy; her vitality is at par. 
This points the way to health in wo- j 
men who feel run down an I depress
ed. Make new rich blood. You can j 

do it with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
These pills have the marvellous pro- ]

more and
lie members of the Kentville Club in Mrs. Frank Balcom. A large attend
ee Nova Scotia'Baseball Association an ce is looked for.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baker andthis summi r, arrived in town the
jack Kolo- Mr. S. Barton, of Auburn. N. S., werelatter part of the week, 

sky, who has been on a five weeks’, guests of Mrs. Geo. Wilson. May 11th.
Mr. S. S. Ruggles of Halifax, is invisit in Boston, returned to town on 

Saturday, and reports that Whittle- '.Paradise for a few days.
O- For Spring House Cleaningmore will be a big sensation in Nova 

Scotia baseball this summer. Last 
in Boston, Whittlemore,

Millard's Liniment for Dandruff.
Saturday
pitching for Newton High, won his 
fourth straight game in the Subùr- tlemore.
: m 1. ague, and put his team into a allowed only two hits.

Incidentally Dan MeFayden, the

He struck out eleven and
We have CURTAIN GOODS in tin endless variety of patterns, comprising Madras,

It will pay you to see our line.-a
tie with Summerville High, Dan Mc- 
Fa y den's team. In defeating Medford former Clark’s Harbor pitcher again I 

1-0 only twenty-nine men faced Whit- won when he struck out Malden 6-0.

Marquisette, Bungalow Net, Scrims and Net.
Also, Curtains by tlie Set.

The best hearts are ever the brav
est.

Over Curtain Goodspert y of building up the blood and j 
toning up tie- nerves. » That is. proved ;

II. Eppinger, 
('.. who! 

Kills I

mu ■
Marquisette and Chintzby the vas. of Mrs 

Scott street. V.iwfonver, B, 
says:—“Dr.

lu Colored Madras,Ï / «
?

I PinkWilliams'I
X brought back my health and strength :

to normal | Upholstering Goods
In heavy English Cretonne and Repps

Curtain Poles, Curtain Rods, Blinds
Room Papers. Room Papers

By the Roll and in Odd Lots

m, an drestored my nerves 
candition after other medicines hid Ih

ss failed. It was after the birth of my j 
second child that t became so ansi- j 
mic and nervous that l thought I 
would lose my mind as well as my 
strength. I tried several medicines, 
but got no relief until i was advised 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pin!: Pills. After ; 
using a few box >s of thés-» i could see : 
a change. 1 fell stronger; :uy it pin - 
tite was better, 1 slept heter. a i my 

. nerves were «tv nger. t co'iDn i- 1 the 
use of the pills ; ir s ,.n 
again found my.- df a il 
I sinei rely s:iv 
since been

>
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VV

N *
:

2 :»!

// an i/Ny WHITMAN'I » C i Oman
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E. M. DANIELS

SHERIFFS Ï

Visit Us On Tuesday*

IX THE mtiu

1$*. \*< 111/1 n '%/ 
IVÂCi™ £o»i '■:» M.ymas Lv /

Children- th.
wbar sainsTile i : -tern

Trustee o 
Hermann
da ut.

utiiiils a number of 
■( nil sorts of “C” words, Notliing is 
a i’.t of all the \

tee such objects “cat”,
••j i- n in—see who can find the most, i-tcen rush priz, - wiM I-. ; ■>. ■ .1 for the I

The answer having the largest ami nearest correct list t,i lisiiile obi • t. -li .wii 
e letter ■*(. ’’ will he award > first prize : second best, semi-.: }* : :<-. etc.

liming Avith 1 
idtlen; it isn't
:- fure. the t*:i

nut
Willb n

Hi uchH kens.,# T he nr
- $1.00Chi hire i is (iingham Dresses ranging in size from 1 to 12 y is. at 

Childrens X'elvet Corduroy Hats 

Childrens Cotton Mats
Childrens Rompers - - * '

ihc whole fan 
lists <uUmittex!.. 
Hlfhirc shirtine 50c.I vi lie >(ild at Public Aactieu l>y j 

J. ii. Edwards, Erquit'- . Hi - a Slu rift | 

of the County of Annapolis, or his 
Deputy, at the Court 
Bridgetown in the County of Anna
polis, on Monday the 16th, day of 
June, A. D., 1924, at the hour of 

. Twelve«noon, pursuant to an Order of 
fj-Foreclosure and Sale, made herein 

j and dated the Sth. day of May, A. D„ 
1924, unless before the day appointed 
for such sale, the amount due the 
Plaintiff on the Mortgage foreclosed 
herein with his' costs be paid to him 
or his solicitor.

All the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the De-1 
fendant, as Trustee of the Estate of j 
Hermann C. Morse, an Authorized As- j 
signor or Bankrupt, and of all per- 

claiming or entitled of, from, by 
under the Defendant in and to all

25c.This Picture Puzzle Game is the mo.-t profitable 
"game known and can be enjoyed by everybody—young and old a ■ 

uncles, aunts, grandmothers and grandfathers all join in with the children
You're not too old. and it's not 

In fact you are ant 
It's a de

an à educatu.»ii:uJOIN IN THE FUN-iD
House in 50c.Fathers and mothers.

-n piav'ng this game. It’s a game that's equally interesting to all.
., va2v for you. You'll find that out after you tried it for a few minutes 

to b>- surprised to find the children spotting “C-Word objects much easier than > mi do
The fdn comes when a number are playing and you are trying tc

for it makes

CHILDRENS HOSE AT SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

iightl'ul game — a carnival of fun.
see who can find the most. Now, remember, no one is too old—it’s a came for everyone - 
no difference whether your age Is seven or seventy, you van enjoy this game Here's a chance for you 

$1750 Miss Corbin, of Dartmouth, won $10 00 and Mr. C. L. Baker, Kentville, N. S., won $lo0-
Nothing hard — a littleto earn

in oiir previous word puzzles. It's interesting, educating and fascinating, 
different, that’s ail. Look it over, talk it over and then you get out your pencil and Parer and have 

the time of your life.

BUCKLER & DANIELS
Phone 90.QUALITY STORE

Open to All—Costs Nothing to Try

The Morning Chronicle and The Evening Echo invites you, 
Mr. and Mrs. Reader and family, and all your tnends. to 

It doesn’t make a speck •» 
Here’s your

.in this puzzle game, 
difference how old or how young you are.

Wait until you have tried it.
have had

VENTRAL clarence.

chance for «f-me great fan.
and- you’ll sav it’s “GREAT*l The most fun you

Write down the “C” Words” you have m 
for more iml

Look ! E’m Over !Dr. S. N. Miller and wife were 
guests on Sunday of Mr, and Mrs. 
Henry Messenger.

1 (’apt J. E. Conrad and wife were j 
visiting on Wednesday and Thursday 
of last week at C. H. Jacksons and | 

G. E. Salter's. They also made sevé- : 
ral calls on other friends. They spent I 
the past winter in Florida and expect 
to return there in the autumn to re
side permanently.

Lawrence Veits having finished his 
course at the Technical College in 
Toronto, is now spending a vacation 
with his mother. Mrs. H. A. Veits.

Raymond Marshall and Mr. Harry 
! Veits of Kentville spent Sunday at 
their respective homes.

The W. M. A. S. met at the home 
of Mr. Robt. Leonard on Wednesday

in a long time.
mind right NOW : Then study the picture 
when v ur list is made up send it to The Chronicle PuJ.ish 

“ Puzzle Manager”, and try for toe Big cash

sons
j or
that certain lot. piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the j 

Town of Bridgetown, in the County of 
bounded and de-

During the remainder of this week we are offering exceptional 
discounts on the following:

, Men’s Suits and odd Pants.
Riding Breeches and Golf Hose.
Hats and Caps.
Silk and Wool Hose, also plain and fancy 
Cashmeres.

\i -ng Co., Ltd. 
! prizes.

I OBSERVE THE RO ES Annapolis, and 
scribed as follows:—Beginning on the 
East side line of Queen Street in 

aforesaid and at the South

1 Any man. woman, girl or boy, residing in the 
Maritime* Provinces, who is not an employee ot 1 he 
Halifax M.ming Chronicle or Fv.-ning 
member of an employee’s familv may submit an answer.

2 All answers must be mailed by May 24th. 1924.
3 All subscriptions must be in by May 31st. 1924.
4. Answers must be written alphabetical!* on

g’de of the paper only and words numbered consecu
tively 1. 2. 3. etc. Write your full name and address 
on oarh page in the upper right hand corner.

words found in the English Ihctionarv will 
T>n not use hyphenated, compound or ot>- 

TTse either the singular or plural, but 
-here the plural is used, the singular cannot be counted

(!:
Echo, or a Bridgetown 

West corner of lands owned by Elias 
G. Langley; thence running Easterly 
a straight course along the Southerly 
side line of lands now owned hv the 
said Elias G. Langley and R. Forrest 
Connell until it comes to the Wester
ly side line of lands now owned by the 

R. Forrest Connell;

li ON TUESDAY, HAY 20TH.. UNTIL 10.30 PJH.
5 Dozen Men’s Caps, good quality and Style Go at $1.00 Each.ii

!;

A. YOUNG & SON5. On ly

You Can Win $1750 Dealers In MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS §'lete wards.li
thencesaid

Southerly a straight course along the 
! Wooterlv side line of lands of the said! t' Forrest Connell and of the Clark | afternoon last. An interesting meet- 

Northerlv side >ng was held.
There was a large representation j 

from the Clarence church at the an-1 

nual meeting held at Paradise on 
Monday, May 5th. .At the close of the 
afternoon session, tea was served in 
the vestry. Quite a number from the 
Clarence section remained to the 
evening service. An inspiring sermon 
was preached hv Rev. Mr. Allen of

i,
; fi Words' of the same spelling can he used only once,

• • v m ?’-ongh used to designate different objects. The 
cr me object can be named only once: however any part 

flie oh:ret may also he named.
- 7 The answer having the largest and nearest cornet 
t t . -.mes of visible objects shown in the picture tnat 
,-v xVth the letter “C" will be awarded first pn*e, 

V *nccs. style or handwriting having no bearing 
n vV.mling the winners.
e C n Mates mav co-operate in answering the punie. 

' „t nnlv one prize will be awarded to more than one 
':« usehoid; nor will prizes be awarded to more

outside the family, where two or-more have

Easy to Win —Here’s the Way
It costs nothing to take part and you don’t have to send 

m a single subscription to win a prize. If your list ol 
“C Words” is awarded FIRST PRIZE by 
will win $35.00; but if you would like to win more than 
$35.00 we are making the following special offer, whereby 
you can win bigger cash prizes by sending in yearly subscrip
tions with remittance to cover, to either The Morning 
Chronicle or The Evening Echo, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

This is the plan: Should the judges award your answer 
to the ”C-Word” Picture Puzzle first prize, and you have 
sent in NO subscriptions to either The Morning 
The Evening Echo, you will win $35-00. (Sec fir 
prize list.)

If your answer is awarded FIRST PRIZE by the judges, 
and you have sent in ONE yearly subscription to The 
Morning Chronicle (new or renewal), yon will win $s00.0U. 
(See second column in prize list.)

Or, if y one answer is awarded FIRST PRIZE by the 
judges and you have sent in TWO yearly subscriptions to 
The Morning Chronicle (two new or ONE new and U 
renewal), you will receive $1,7504)0 instead of $35.00.

We will give extra amounts on sll prizes in the " 
manner. H your answer is qualified by TWO yearly sub
scriptions lONE new and ONE renewal), and you win second 
prize, you will receive $750.00, and so on down. (See 
third column in prize liât)

NORTH RANGE ture for the sound of wedding hells.
We are sorry to report Mrs. Jame; 

W. Bragg confined to her bed v, . h 
la grippe at time of writing.

Mr. Bruce Height has greatly im
proved the looks o£ his house by 
verandah.

Mrs. C. J. Thomas and dauU. 
Mary drove to Weymouth on bu: 
Friday returning the same day. 1 

Mrs. S. E. McNeill spent the ■ 
recently with her friend Mrs. J. 
Bragg.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J Wamboit «pen' 
the week-end at his old home in N
taux.

Mr. Donald Marshall has gon 
U. S. A. for the summer, also Mr. Al
bert Anderson, who spent a few 'lay - 
with his mother, Mrs, J. S. Wrig .

Among the visitors in this p!:v 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. .!• 
Height, daughter Zella and Mrs. >i 
Intosli. from Digby. Mr. Percy Wri.-i 
and Kennfith Sahean from Yarmou;1 
and Miss I. Height from Gulliver 
Cove.

il
1-irial Ground to the

of lands of the said R. Forrest 
! Connell; thence Westerly a straight 

along the Northerly side line

'• = r The ice cream social held at Mt. 
Bruce Heights on Friday evening 
proved successful, the sum of twenty- 
five dollars being raised for church 
purposes. Our pastor, Mr. A. E. Dar
by was also presented with a purse of 
eighteen dollars as a surprise, it be
ing his birthday.

-(£'«. C. B. MacNeill spent Saturday 
at the home of Deacon A. A. Treffry. 
The event being their birthdays. In 
■ îe evening a large number of friends 
both young and old, gathered to cele
brate the evening with games and 
music and to wish them many more 
happy birthdays.

About midnight ice cream and cake 
were served to all the guests. Two 
beautiful cakes were presented to

the judges, you .:ie

I course
I of lands of the said R. Forrest Con
nell and of the Presbyterian Church 
Property to Queen Street aforesaid : 
thence Northerly along Queen Street 

! aforesaid to the place of beginning, j 
j containing one acre more or less,

and singular the ; -Nictaux.

-f any proof) 
hern working together

» Alt answers will receive the same consideration 
-rrardlr.t of whether or not » sobsrriptfoe for either Tne 
Mcminn Chronicle or Evening Echo il sent wi

ll) There will he three independent judges, hiving »o 
ennnectien with The Morning Chronicle or Evening 
who will lodge the answers submitted and *w»rd tne 
prizes at the end of the puzzle game and participants or 
tending in their list, agree to accept decision of the fudges 
as final and conclusive.

11 The judges will meet bn June 13ft- 1924. and the 
announcement of the prise trinenrs and correct list ot 
words will he published m both The Morning Chronicle

The Evening Echo as quickly thereafter as posihle.
12 Subscription (both new or renewal! hv mad or 

carrier wdl he accepted. However, in qnalifymg for the 
Big SI.701.(10 Prize at least one NEW subscription mast

in. A hew subscriber if one who bes ®°t bee» 
The Morning Chronicle or The Breorog Bcbo

!
Chronicle or 
st column m

'
Together with al!

Buildings. Easements, Hereditaments, 
Privileges and Appurtenances to the 
same ! : aging or in anywise apper-

Mrs. Hirtle. Mary Wilson, Doris
Marshall and Mrs Charles Grant were 

1 baptized at Paradise on Sunday af- 
i ternoon together with about 30 can
didates from that section of the 

I church. There was a very large gat
hering of people to witness the bap
tism.

N t.

!

tainir
Ten per cent.

- time if'sale, remainder i
TKK :. OF SAt.K: t

dem '- -• t 
oil : : v ry o Deed.

Signed. J. H. EDWARDS,
High Sheriff in and for the
Countv of Annapolis. Dated-last with Mrs. Harry Finn,more, 
at Annapolis Royal this j Mother's Day was observed on Sun- 
10th dav of May, A. D. 1924. day in the S. School. A few recita- 

m pu^umiT liions were given and some special
i KENNETH L. CROAALLd. music Ttfe Pastor's wife gave an in- flowers. Every one seemed to enpoy
I 01 Bridgetown in the Çmm- leresting talk at the close. The church . the evening to the fullest extent,
ty of Annapolis, Solicuo wflg prettily decorated with arbutus,! Mis. Ada M. Risteen who lias spent
for the Plaintiff. daffodils and potted plants. Pastor

Smith preached a Mother’s Day ser-

Subscription Rates—Payable in 
Advance

be sent 
receiving 
since April 1$, 1924.

13. No subscription for less than the reguUr^adver- 
tisrd rates of The Morning Cbsmide sndTbe Bvcnmg 
Echo will be accepted to count in the Poole veme. no 

* commisison allowed to agents.

r Airs. Raymond Fisk spent ThursdayBy Mail:By Carrier fas Halifax or 
Dartmouth!

The Morning Chronicle:
One Year .....................

The Evening Echo The Evening Echo
One Year ................... $5.06 One Year

Note: It takes two yearly subscriptions to The Echo 
as one yearly subscription to

The Morning Chronicle: 
One Year ......... the Deacon and Mrs. MacNeill by their 

friends, the cakes were handsomely 
decorated with candles, flags and

.... $6.00$6.00

$3.W
EXTRA LARCHE PICTURE PUEZU 

MAILED OT REQUEST by mail to count the 
The Chronicle by mail

■ . —1— -nnJlrB m rural route patrons, as well as subscribers hi cities and towns. iuThe H^fax Chronicle or. The ^«mgBdho. 7<>ur I
SihelShmSedfrom its present expiration. Send ra » «W fdbscnption with your re- I 
Mat, dr fao mv subscriptions, St «uxEfy far the Mg prize. Tluz u zn easy way to H

HALIFAX |

OVA SCOTIA I

RURAL ROUTE 
SUBSCRIBERS - 

ADDRESS 
PUZZLE WAI4AGER 

DEPT. K

: the winter in U. S. A., spent the week
end with her sister, Mrs. James Bragg 
en route for her home in Ste. Croix 
Cove.

We will be listening in the near fu-

-O7-4tc.
d- Health hint to Motorists : A lightn 

ing bug is about the only one that car 
Set along with-Just a tail light.

mon.
Grant Messenger spent the week

end at Falkland Ridge.

made a decidedThe Morning Chronicle and The Evening Echo Some people have
in life by attending io theirI

success 
own business.

’
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CASH PRIZES
Winning Answers Will Receive fash Prizes 

According to the I
sifis
--111 
" >,lti

Table lietow
_ 2&i

2"■Ie
i

o

H
1st Prize 
2nd Prize ...
3rd Pria» ..........
4th Prize ...........
5th Prize .....
6th Prize 
7th Prize
8th Prize........
9th Prize............

10th Prize ...
11th Prize ...
12th Prize ........
13th Prize........
14th Prize........
ISth Prize .......

In the event of » tie for any prize offered the f”11 
amount of such prize will be paid to each tied participant.

........ $35.00
30.00 
25.00 
20.00 
15.00 
10.00

$1750.00
750.00
SOO.'-P
160.00
10CJ.UO
80.00
60.00
40.00
30.00
30.06
30.00
30.00
30.00
*0.00
30.00

$500.00
375.00
150.00
80.00
50.00
40.00
30.00
20.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

C

8.00
6.00
4.00
3.09
3.00
3.00
3.09
3.00
3.00

O BIO SPECIALS 9 
^ Tuesday May 20th ^

RAIN COATS - RAIN COATS Ladies’ and Men’s Tweed cover
ed sold at $15.00 to $22.75. For this day only. $5.98 each.

Ladies Tweed Rain Hats 59c. each
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MAY 20th On the Premises of the 
LATE CAPI’. JOHN ANTHONY,

At Port Lome.
IVtlilM- KNIVES, asstd. shapes. Regular Price 15c. 

ial Price ..................................................... ................................................

11 El I l!U LAMP SH APES. Regular price 25c. Special price 20

III)list POLIAK PAHS, color brown aud white, sizes 19 to 24. 
Regular Price $1.00. Special Price ..........................................

nil ASS SPREADERS. double, made with good solid tan leather. 
Regular Price $2.75. Special Price

S'lAl.l. 'l l MINI M TEA KETTLE. Regular Price $1.40. Spee
ch! I Price .....................................................................................................

Il.li Till! SILVER PEE AN EK . Regular Price 25c. Special
Prive ............................ ................ .........................................................

Spec-
12c.

A quantity of household effects, in
cluding:

- Hardwood Bed Room Suite.
1 Soft Wood Bed Room Suite.
1 Sofa, half doz. Dining Chairs.
Half doz. Parlor Chairs.
1 Parlor Table.
Dining Table.
Rocking Chairs.
Kitchen Table.
1 Linoleum.
4 Stands and a quantity of other ar

ticles, including cooking utensils, 
dishes, etc.

ea. Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 

per week until ordered out, cash in advance.78c.

#2.15 pr

NOTICEFOR SALE
#1.07

SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMSOne Chevrolet touring car, 1921 
model. One Ford touring car, 1922 

B model. One farm wagon, double, up
land hay, pressed and loose. |

R. J. MESSENGER.

19c.

I lii-'C goods are selected from our regular stoek and are worth 
a I,il bargain*, but these on TUESDAY and SAVE MONEY,

School Section Tax Forms for sale 
at The Monitor Office. 27-tf.

1-tf.
PIKE WATER

IN BRIDGETOWN—Id-ROOM MOD- 
ern house, a good barn, <5 acres 
beautifully cultivated land, all 
wire fence. Buildings as good as 
new, i inside and out ) beautiful 
bathroom fixtures, hot air fur
nace. cement floor in cellar. Elec
tric lights all thru the house, ve
ntent walk lovely lawn and pretty 
ornamental trees. The situation 
is the very best.. Attractive Pro
perty. Attractive Price.

LLOYD'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
3-tf.

Magee & Charlton Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers, St. George, N. B.— Wells 
drilled any reasonable size or depth. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Quotations 
on application. 47-tf.

Terms of sale cash.

L. D. BROOKS,
HARDWARE. 6-2ins. Auctioneer.

Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S. o

ï'ï AVEU TOPS Public AuctionNEW TOPPING MADE VI* FOR ANY 
make of car. Without a good top 
and side curtains, you sure are in 
for punishment. Spend a few dol
lars. Ride in comfort.

ELBURN NICHOLS. Phone 126,
4tf Carleton Corner, Bridgetown, N.S.

Sg*XSm£?K?
To be sold at Public Auction at the 

premises of the subscriber,

“AUNT JERUSHA
-:ON:-

THE WAR PATH”

At Belleisle,

—ON—

MONDAY, MAY 19TH., 1924 

At 1 O'clock P..H.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—Mc
Laughlin- Roadster in first class 
condition, recently overhauled 
Apply to

wool. CARDING.

WOOL CARDED INTO ROLLS AND 
also into bats for quilts, at the 
Lequille Carding Mill. Price 10 
cents per 11).

GEO. W. JOHNSON. Manager,
Lequille Carding Mill,

Anna. Co., N. S.

; 6-6t p B. N. 11ESS1NGER.

Time To Buy1 Hardwood Bedroom Suite, with 
White Enamel Bedstead, brass trim
mings.

2 Soft Wood Bedroom Suites. 
Springs and Mattresses,
Bedroom Carpet.
Lineoleum Square.
Two Toilet Sets.
1 Spring and Mattress -for child’s

FOR SALE—500 DAY-OLD CHICKS, 
George B. Ferris strain, AVhite 
Leghorns 15c each, or will keep 
them till six weeks old for 25c. 
each. Large or small orders fill
ed. Orders must be in by 17th of 
May. Hatch due Oth of June. Also 
hatching eggs $1.00 per 15.

S. S. BAVLD.

Five Tine Manure Forks. Long and Short Handles 
Square, Round and Pointed Shovels 
Garden Rakes, Hoes and Spades 
Fork Handles and Ferules.

Goods Delivered Monday. Wednesday anil Friday.

Presented by the Belleisle Dramatic Ensemble
7-4tc.

ANNUAL MEETING
RIVERSIDE CEMETERY CO. Send in your Orders.

Primrose Theatre
y Evening, May '5th 
AT 8.15

The adjourned annual meeting of 
Riverside Cemetery Company will be

VMP it . npjTiir - hold On Tuesday evening. May 20th. bed
1 w ' x f1 * :x 1 1 '1 *\ ■} u'-. 1 x " ! at 8 p.m. m Cm* Bmird <>f T: ade rooms. ' * ..

ran: misin-ss practically omy 0.1--: „.st...l
in town, flood proposition ,vr

' .nan and wife; A1 business 1923.1 '____ *
pplv to

6-2tp. Plione 7—11.

Belleisle“Fred’s Place”1 Child's Crib.
- O ! Pictures.

: Parlor Square.
Rug.
Small Tables.
1 Cosy Corner With N .v Mattress.

I i: U u ■at ASsaateu-AiK- „ xs, ^-;v
For full » irular- 

K K. HAYDEN.
Diguy. N S.

spend von: vu ' : ion vr scn-i 
SET < 01TAI I . H A UPTON.p.m, mm

TWO COTTA! ; F V it N I S n 1. D.FOR SALE AT V BARGAIN -ONE 
: buggy. New painted, 

n git

t es.throw I and 'Cover. 
Splendid I 
Tenants J 
> boat, j

3Sc. & 28c. inc! d; g amusement tax end from a sandy 
view and ide. 
have free 
Make res 
or more,

shore.
cation

Stair Carpet, 
Oak Hall Taille. 
Hall Rack.
1 Drop 1.

fi-2te. DR. ARMSTRONG.a,7T«iwrmr if a 
on li wAT HA.UP- | Tab!1- O

1 I lair.ammet m.... V t :1 Chairs.

PAS1 7
LX f 5 T(

it i/th, j e-pe Jitx UL3« Lv tiiiO i Lamps.XOTIt i
[all piano an

desirous; of 
ments timed

TPM ION
)iî. IAN OWNERS 
ni* such instru
ct; 1 cleaned may 

sanie attended to without

L R Tubs.
Dishes.
Glassware.
Silverware.

"Delivery” | 1 Singer Sewing Machine.
1 Banjo.
Curtains.
Feather Bed.
Ladies Work Table.
Queen Heater and Pipe.
Kitchen and Pantry Utensils. 
Numerous other things.
Should day prove stormy will be 

first fine day followng.

TERMS:—All sums under $10.00 
cash; over that amount six months 
credit on approved joint notes with 
interest at 6% from date.

V. In-IT. N. S.
Pai

FOR SALE—7.000 GOOD SPRUCE 
shingles, newly sawed, at a rea
sonable price, for a quick sale. 
Also 3 tons upland hay, pressed, 
good quality.

leal Roorr
our Room Paper for Prices

y;, 2 He-. Pilots»..........................
-g 5 Cakes Olive Soap ...........
jr,. Frosting Sugar, lb..................
03 I Cream of Barley, pkg.

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ...

furt er delay i-v 1 axing their or
ders .at “Monitor” Office or ad- 

"General

M
20 s dressing

Bridgetown.lb. 15
B B. S. ELLIS,F. H. FAVLKFXHAM,

Granville.
25 7-2tp. Digby, X. S.

7-ltc.15
25Tomatoes, can FARM IN GOOD STATE OF CULTI- 

vation, midway between Paradise 
and Lawrencetown, good nine 
roomed house, about 7 acres of 
young orchard, last year's apple 
crop 410 bbls, cuts "about 25 tons

WANTED65.:. lbs.. Prunes ....................
5 lbs Rolled Oats ......
Davi- & Frasers Ham. lb
Ibivis & Frasers Bacon, lb......................30
Boneless Codfish, lb ................
Sweet Mixed Pickles, lb ....
A Good 4 String Broom ....
Glass Butter Dishes

. .25
.25
.30 SATURDAY NIGHT TREAT. Foster homes for orphan children, 

from age of two to thirteen rears.
REV. A. J. PROSSER,

Bridgetown, N. S.

Moirs XXX Chocolates, lb................. 65;

Salted PeanutsV-llj ...........................
Special Hard, Soft-vand Nut Cen

ters. lb.........................................................

.16 hay. Brook in pasture. Farm in
cludes 21-3 acres marsh. Price 
reasonable. Apply

■
.25. .30

.50 34-it.
J. E. LILLY.•49! 7-2ip. Paradise. WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE

woman or girl for general house
work, work easy', wages good. Ap
ply to.

*WANTED—BITTER AND EGGS ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY BUSH- 
els of good seed oats, also twelve 
cords of (fry soft wood, split in 
fire wood lengths. Apply

GEORGE CORBhrr.
Pori i ne.

MRS. FLORENCE E. WADE,
L. D. BROOKS,

Auctioneer.
MRS. H. H. WHITMAN,

Box 11, Layvrencetown, N.S. 6-2tc.3-tf.

: CHESLEY’S : :

WANTED—A MAID. REFERENCES 
required. Apply to

MRS. C. J. WARWICK,
Lawrencetown.

! 7-2tc BEAR BITER EAST.

AT BRIDGETOWN. Miss Abliie G. Jefferson and sister 
Miss Jennie Ml., of Digby, spent Sun
day with relatives here.

tMrs. Milner has returned from a 
visit to Deep Brook.

Mr. Percy M. Jefferson of Attleboro, 
Mass., is visiting Ms parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank E. Jefferson.

Mr. Daniel Dukeshire has been em
ployed at mason work at Victory.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Potter of Cle- 
mentsvale. visited relatives in this 
place on Sudnay last.

Mr. Frank E. Jefferson has been 
visiting friends in Round Hill.

Mr. Wm. Jefferson and daughter 
Eva, of Digby, were Sunday guests of 
friends here.

4-tf
DESIRABLE INCOME PROPERTY. 8 

acres. Two good building lots; 
good orchard (200 bbls. and on 
the increase) cuts hay for two 
cows and horse, good crop soil, 
modern house with steam heat, 
hardwood floors. 8 rooms, good 
barn. Town water and cement 
floor back of stalls. Price rea

sonable. Apply for further particu
lars.

LLOYD'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY. 
7-tf.

GOOD SALESMAN WANTED.

A WORD to THE WISEWe have an opening offering good 
commission for an active conscienti
ous man to secure orders for Honley 
Mills
Suits, no experience necessary, spec
ial measuring chart and sample book 
free. We have an established reputa
tion for good style, fit and satisfac
tion. Write at once, yve may not be 
represented m vour territory.

HONLEY MILLS TAILORING CO, 
110 Church St., Toronto Ont.

Headquarters For Values SALT.
Malagash Fertilizer Salt has 

given wonderful results. Garden 

produce increased up to 25%. 

Turnips thrive and resist pests 

and drought, with greatly in

creased yields.

LIME.
Spraying time will soon be 

here. Regular Burned Lime gave 
better results last year, and is 
a money and time saver. It is 
easy on the Sprayer.

Men’s Tailored to Measure

Special Cash Sale

lues. May 20
BUILDERS.

Call—Write—or come and see 
us and you will receive paying 
results.

Unconfirmed reports say an Afri
can lion swallowed a flivver a few 
weeks ago. He forgot to shut off the 
engine, however, and shook to death 
in fifteen minutes.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY CAPABLE 
girl for general housework in 
small family. Good wages. Apply

Cutworms no longer trouble
some.

to
On Crockeryware

Regular 
Price

GILT CUPS AND SAUCERS .... $355 Doz.
15% Discount on Toilet Sets. Ewers, Basins and Cham- 

' r and all other staples and fancy China.

MRS. I. C. ARCHIBALD,
Layvrencetown. a J. H. Longmire & Sons7-tf.

Sale
CLE MENTS V ALE.Price

“The Sign of Quality.”HAMPTON.$2.50 Doz. OFFICE AT WHARFWHOLE SALE—RE TAILMiss Mabel Long, who has been 
spending a few weeks with her mot
her, Mrs. V. A. Long, has returned to 
Annapolis.

Miss Jennie Greensledge of Round 
Hill is visiting her aunt, Mrs Jennie 
Brown.

Mrs. Fred Millett left Friday for a 
few weeks visit with friends in Bcs-

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mitchell, also 
Mr. Floyd Cropley left Tuesday 6th, 
for U. S. A., where they plan to spend 
the summer.

Mr. Allen Bezanson was called to 
Middleton, one day last week, on ac
count of illness of his mother, she 
passing away shortly after.

Miss Florence Foster of Halifax, is 
spending a few days with her par- 

i ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Foster.

Extra Choice Fruit Offerings,
Bananas,

FALKLAND RIDGE. Germany.
Mrs. W. L. Sproule went to Bridge- 

Rev. E. Morris of Armdale, N. S., j water May 6th, returning the 10th.
E. Whitman of New Albany, was

Etc.Pineapples, Oranges
spoke in the Baptist church here Sun
day evening, May 4th., also on Mon- here May 7th, collecting C. Rates, 
day night, afterward he re-organized j Arbor Day was observed in the 

L. O. L. which has been dormant for school here May 8th.

Full Lines of All Your

SEED Requirements
of All Kinds

See Our YV I X I) O' W DISPLA Y

in SEEDS and FRUITS

ton and N. H.
Sorry to report Mrs. Wm. Potter 

and Mrs. Corey O. I-ong on the sick 
list.

Rev. Mrs. Geo. Durkee has beena few years.
A large number of our young peo- visiting friends here, before leaving 

pie attended the play, “The Real for her future home in Clementsvale. 
Thing,” at New Germany on Monday, |

May 5th.
Harold Mason took a number of the I -----------

young people to New Germany in his ; The teacher and scholars of the "Is- 
car, he also went on to Riversdale to land” School held a pie eoc'al in the 
see his mother, Mrs. R. Trethewey, ; school-room on Friday evening 9th 
who has been quite poorly.

Robert Swallow and Edgar Mason
recently made a business trip to New visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. R. Elliott.

0and Groceries Mrs. G. C. Beeler has been spending 
a few days in Annapolis 'his week.

Mr. W. W. Sanforl and son ,oi Cle
men tsport, called on friends here on 
Sunday.

A number of the ladies have been 
getting the parsonage in readiness 
for Mrs Durkee and children, who are 
expected Monday.

IN HE MORI AM.
O

LOWER GRANVILLE.In memory of Daniel Hubley, wTio 
: died May 6th, 1923. at Clementsvale.

Weep not for him. star crowned he
walks

Beside the crystal sea of light,
He bears the victory palm of heaven, 
And wears the saintly robe of white. 
His gaze sweeps o’er unshadowed 

plains.
And boundless fields of living green 
There be beholds the face of God 
Without a dimming veil between. 
7-ltc.

inst. Proceeds for school purposes. 
Miss S. Manning of Deep Brook isB. N. MES5INGER o-

STOBE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE. 

Phone—78.
A man is but a worm of the dust— 

he comes along, wiggles about a while 
and finally some chicken gets him. Patronise the 6‘Monitor's’’ Jolb Dept.

DAUGHTER.

Public Auction
Tuesday’s Specials To be sold at public auction on

THURSDAY, MAY 15TH AT 2 P.M.

Good Shoes
OO$3,715 U ■'5** ÇjLi

r

iLadies rmsana
r |

111 ( AI(.KM1M
3d or LVcalf fin 

li arc sold by sonic at a s.m

surprised tcsk to see our Shoes at the above prices—you'll 
find ti e real values you can get right here in “good old” Bridge
town. and why not send your mail orders here too.

t■

30PAIRS30
Growing Girls Patent Leather, One Strap Pump, Low Heel, with 

Rubber top lift, sizes 214 to 7. Special Price #3.49 pr.

Special
Tuesday May 20th

ONE DAY ONLY.

ver-
V

g
dras,
line.

N
.

8 h HBBBti6E3B6l

aiding bells, 
h Mra. Jante» 
per bed with 

Ring.
p greatly im- 
B house by a

and daughtei 
h on business 
tie day.
kmi the week 
d Mrs. J. W.

Vambolt spent 
home in Nic-

1 has gone to 
‘, also Mr. Al
lât a few days
Fs. Wright.
I in -tills place 

Mrs: Jessie 
and Mrs. Mac- 
: Percy Wright 
b:n Yarmouth 

Gulliver’sloin

its: A lightu- 
one tha* can 

til light.

keeptionnl

Itch,

IS1IINGS

C. B. LONGMIRE
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

BRIDGETOWN S.N.
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During the past 4 
years, our total enroll, 
ment was 3174—anil 
they are nil highly 
pleased with the in
struct ion received. 
Surely, no institution 
could expect a higher 
endorsement Z For com
plete information,

WRITE FOR CATV- 
LOGUE.

3174 WOULD NOT 

MAKE A MISTAKE.

Mv'

Tuesday May 20th
PrintsMen’s Caps

200 yards light and dark 
Print Remnants (2—5 yds.) 
30 inches wide. Only 19c.

4 doz. Men's Caps, light and 
dark colors, all sizes. 50c. 
each.

yd.

Men’s Waterproofs Bloomers2 only Men’s Waterproofs, 1 
Coat, size 42. Reg. $18.00 
for #9.00. 1. Coat each size, 
36, 38. Reg. $12.00 for #9.00.

6 doz. only Girl’s Pink Bloom
ers, all sizes 21c. pair.

3 doz. only Ladies White 
Bloomers, only 29c. pair.Hose

House Dressés10 doz. Boy’s and Girl’s black 
and brown Ribbed Cotton 
Hose, all sizes. 25c. 2 doz. only Ladies House 

Dresses, light and dark 
colors. 9sc.Men’s Hats

THIS STORE WILL BE 
OPEN ALL DAY AND EVEN
ING, MAY 2ITH.

100 Men's Black and colored 
Soft Felt Hats, only #1.00 
each.

LOCKETT & CO.

Classified Advertisements
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NOTICE DIFFERENCE 
IN WAY YOU FEEL IN

14 HOURS OR LESS!

IV. S. OFFICIALS SUPPORT PRO- 
TEST AGAINST W ATER 

1H VERSION.TO EXPECTANT
MOTHERS

INTERESTING CASES
« BEFORE COUNTY COURTI

Yarmouth.—in the case of Rex. vs.
Wisconsin Iteprcseiilathe Agrees Tluil 

I’iissiiue of Bill Which Would Lou
er Luke Levels Woe! :

Violation of Trenly .Made With 
Dominion. Other Authorities 
Condemn ChInigo's Proposals

Marling before the regular spring sit
ting of the County court for Yar
mouth, Judge Grierson dismissed the 

The appellan A Letter from Mrs. Smith Tells How 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Helped Her.

w appeal with, costs.
.Marling died shortly after an appeal 
was entered, but when the appeal was 
called in the County Court no evid-

jp £ pàrticular people-
i

Washington.—C. S. Ferris, waterTrenton, OoL—"I am writing to you
;n regard to Lydia Pinkham’s\ege- j power commissioner of New York;

table vvompound. I | Fred C. Repp, corporation counsel of
outit. "have token ’ Buffalo, and Harvey Goulder, of Cleve

for the Lake

of his death was produced by his 
not appear in

Liu! suffering from ; Helps, nature cleanse and tomence
bondsman who did

yourMake this test!
Indigestion, Pimples, Pains in Back liver—strengthen your digest! 
and Sides,' Constipation, Headaches gans—soothe the tired and ov.’r .v.-d 

and tired, run-down condition, due to 
Self-Poisoning because of sluggish 
iiver and clogged intestines at this

Roasted and packed same C-l
day in airtight cans court at all. Under such circumstan

ces Judge Grierson decided that the 
appeal must be dismissed with costs 
for which the informant claims the 
bondsmen are liable. Whether they 
will contest their liability is not

nerves, brace up your system and 
pnrify your blood. It has help- 3 thou, 
sands feel return of strength, v,_-3r 
and energy again. You, too, niu.-t be 
satisfied, or no cost.

Dr. Thaeher'3 is sold and recom
mended by W. A. Warren in Bridge-

it before each of my land, general counsel 
children was born ' carriers’ Association,
and afterwards, and 
find it a great help.
Before my first baby harbors committee in opposing the 
was born I bad short- Hull Bill providing for a diversion of
ness of breath and 10,000 cubic feet of water a second 
ringing in my ears.
I felt as if I would 
never pull through, wage system.
One day a friend of j 

my husband told him what the Vegeta
ble Compound had done for his wife and 
advised him to take a bottle home for transportation and said that anyone 

After the fourth bottle I was a ; would be justified in protesting
against a one and one-half foot re- 

Development of

appeared re
cently before the house rivers and

time of year.
Take a pleasant spoonful of Dr.

Thacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup af
ter the next two meals. In less thai

quick difference in town; Watson A. Porter, Pharmacy ia

Now is The time 
to Buy Property 1 4

known.
The civil case of the Municipality 

of Clare vs. Mattinson brought out 
some fine points in Che law relating

from Lake Michigan for Chicago’s ae-
14 hours notice
way you feel. Contains pure vegetable Lawrencetown and by leading 

approved by Physician!:, gists in every cry and town.
Mr. Goulder described the Great 

Lakes’ importance as a means of
to assessment. The defendant claims 
he was twice assessed for certain 

The Plaintiff denies this
Never was there such a time 

this to buy a good farm home.
ingredients

lumber.
! and claims that even if so the de
fendant remedy was by appeal from 
the assessment, and having neglected 

I to do so he cannot refuse to pay tax
es lawfully levied under the assess- 

I ment. Decision was reserved.

ish Ambassador, the lute Right 
James Bryce, in presenting (': 
case. A special ^committee of . ; " 
ited States Senate investigai- i. 
Secretary for War, Mr. Stimsun 
against Chicago's right to tul r
from the Great Lakes and <liv r.

| the Gulf of Mexico, in order ■ 
on sanitary and water por 
tions. The district court of • 
ed States later upheld this e 
ment’s dictum.

An appeal is to be taken shea
the supreme court of the Unit- Sta
tes. .

as - CANADA’S PROTEST
different woman. I have four children

sssïd'Æïïriîÿ .vsft : i- «
make confinement easier. I recommend waterways must 
it to my friends.” — Mrs. Fred H. .5a;q( carefully and temperately.
Smith. John St., Trenton, Ont. Representative Voigt. Republican, j
pound'te an^excellent8meficine for^ex- Wisconsin, read a protest signed by I 

i oectant mothers, and should be taken the eleven Wisconsin representatives .
; during the entire period. It has a gen- against the Hull Bill on the ground tive partin the appeal to e a ven <

,. . , i era] effect to strengthen and tone up the Qf ..(,ommon right alul justice,” Mr. the-higher United States courts in the
HIT. 1HH 101. entire system,Voigt added that he thought passage matter of the right of the sanitary com 

tended, thousands of women testify of the Dill would violate article two | mission of Chicago to divert t.u- Liv.it
c of the treaty of 1910 with Canada. Lakes waterways. This is the most re-

Will R. Hopkins. Cleveland city. ! cent phase of the much discussed 
manager declared any lowering of the 1 question, according t.o a cornspond 

IN .MONTREAL lake level would constitute direct tax I ence between Ottawa and Washington 
on the people of Cleveland, who, he | tabled by Premier Ring, in the Houst 
said, were already under expense for ! of Commons today.

ON WATERWAYS.We have the ability to give to you 
information you wish regarding our he carried on, he ] wi|| Tak4. A|1 \(.(ive Pari In Appeal

to V. S. Courts.

any
town and vicinity or any part of the fam
ous Annapolis Valley.

o- Ottawa.—Canada will take an ac-

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency THE PREACHER AND
Bridgetown, Annapolis A’iilley, N. S. n -

A doctor, like wine, is the better for 
age, ,

A preacher, like bread, mus: he new. 
I A welcome is given the medical sage: 
j The clerical gets the adieu.

to this fact.

COAL IS CHEAPER
—------------0----------------

North Range.—On Saturday - veil
ing a company of friends gatht^eiftt 
the home o: Albert TreffreyfBl m-

B05TON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO . Ltd.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

STEAMSHIP -PRINCE ARTHUR"
FARE #9.00.

Leave Yarmouth, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 6.30 p. m. (Atlantic Time). 
Return—Leave Boston, Mondays and Thursdays, at 2 p.m. (Daylight 
Saving Time.

Fight Between British and 
Anthracite Interests.

IHow strange that the cure of a physi
cal ill.

Requires the ripeness of years;
| While sickness of spirit is hopeless j 

until
A youth in the pulpit appears 

I Physicians work to the end of their

voluminous . correspondeucei He also declared 
water for Chicago

harbor dredging, 
the deviation of

The
shows that Canada's protest against field, on the anniversary of hi- ,,th

Montreal,— The price of American would mean loss of power from the the diversion began in 1912, when ;ll“ j birthday. An enjoyable evening- 
anthracite was today reduced from Niagara power plants, upon which Duke of Connaught then Governor j sp(,nt

Cleveland and the surrounding terri-, General enlisted the help of the Brit-1 m(.nts Were served.

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

with music and games. Re:":-' -
! #17.00 a tori to $15.25. A fight for the 
Montreal market lias begun between tory depended.

For staterooms and other information, apply to

Mr. Hopkins further claimed thatJ, E. KINNEY, Supt.. Yarmouth, N. S. CREAM WANTED
CREAMER Y at MIDDLETON. N, S.

merchants handling Welsh and Scott-
ish coal and those selling the Uni: ,1 ; the whole project was unnecessary.'

It is understood the a« Chicago’s system of sewage dispo- 
will lay sal was “antiquated." Cleveland a* j 

real which i- an expense of about $13,000.000 hail 
erected plants for sewage disposal 
and filtration of its drinking water

____________________________ days
aaHMBiSESaagyGBZEi: But clt- r3ymen sooner retire;

The salary wanes as the preacher' de- : States product.
British interests this year

a dBtUeWoasiibeflHHSte*
Cream to McKENZIE’S

Satisfaction guaranteed. AVe pay twice n month.
The price paid the Patrons for the last half of Mardi cream 

He per pound butter fat for S pedal Grade, and 42c for l irst Grade.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Ship^yourcays;
The fees of the doctor ri : down 309.000 tors . ofhigher. was

j halt of the city’s supply. Due to com-
No wonder the ranks of the healers ' petition from Nova Scotia coke this , , , ,

dropped from $14.0( and Chicago should do the same, he : 
said.

commodity has
White Pigeons and 
June Brides

are full;
No wonder young persons iimnitsti; to #12..J)

-O----—

S-di V £«***-* «6.

—a factor in modern business 
and social activity

-  —o—
Kentviliv. ■ A shipment of 85 head nA FR SIX Mil ! ION TONS OF 

While want gives the other its finish. ' of steers averaging 1200 pounds, went
i to England from Nova Scotia on the 
! "Canadian Leader” on the 20th from

Tls money that giv. s one profession vi
f.its pull;

COAL RAISED IN N. S.
•O

Of 6,170.690 tons of coal raised in 
MARITIME UNION is PROPOSED. | Halifax. The shipment was made up ■ th(, mines of this pr0Vince last year,

---------  of 2i head from the Experimental Sta qgq gqg tons were produced in the
Hog. W. F. Roberts of New Brunswick tion. Kentville; 20 from the Expert- County of Cumberland, according to 

(’(interred AN itli Premier Arm- mental Farm, Nappan; 25 from Char-j t|)e .j;nes yteport which, has just been 
strong And Members ] les Logan, Amherst; 6 from C. C. H.

N. S. Govt.

A quaint superstition tells us that 
“Should a Strange White Pigeon fly- 
near a house, it is a sure sign that 

will be married
T F the automobile were suddenly with- 
JL drawn from cur modern business and 
social life, do you realize how speedy and 
complete would be the disorganization? 
Wider in its influence and effect than any other 
factor of present-day existence — the automobile 
has become of vilni importance to commet ce and

someone within 
shortly."

tabled in the local Legislature. This
Eaton, Canard and 7 from M. K. Ells, 
Port Williams. These were consign- 

Mipister of ed to P. D. Chapman, Cardiff. The

compares with 576.9SS tons raised in 
the mines of this, county in 1922 and 
647.484 tons produced in 1921. The

That IS Superstition. Pure and
-Nevertheless Invisible “Hom- Hon. W. F. Roberts.

Health of New Brunswick, was in con stock compared favorably with thaï biggest producer was the mine of the 
ference yesterday with Premier Arm-!from the West, 150 head going by the . camberlaml 
strong and members o*' the Nova Sco- j same boat, 
tia Government regarding the propo- : —

I sal of the New Brunswick L-gisla- ,u | STATISTICS OF CANADA ' 4”1-141 tons were sold,
tore that there should lie formed 

the Federal members -f the

Simpli
er“ Pigeons are busy right now.

Railway & Coal Com
pany in Springhill which had a total 
output of 554.948 tons and of which

The first need will lie Nicely Print
ed Wedding Invitations and An- 
nonii cements.

society.
And Chevrolet can claim a prominent place in 
automobile progrès:-., because it has brought qual
ity and dependability within the realm of the 
popular-priced car.
Chevrolet transporta tion is the most economical

is an established 
Chevrolet exceeds

—O

oGET THESE AT THE MONITOR 
OFFICE. EXCELLENT STOCK.

PRIVES RIGHT.

| among
! Three Maritime Provinces at. Ottawa 
I a non-partisan union, ar.d that tr.is

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics jhirwICK HIGH SCHOOL STRONG 
'has just issued a bulletin classifying 
the population enumerated in the 
l:.-21 cNyus according to religious :id- 

; herence.

CONTENDERS FOR BASE
BALL HONORS. per mile. Chevrolet reliability 

fact among motor-ear 
expectations in the beauty of its appearance and 
the completeness of its appointments.
The Chevrolet Utility Coupe (with its handsome 
“body by Fisher”) is the choice of the commercial 
user—the business or professional man. or sales
man, whose business the automobile has assisted 
so materially. The Utility Coupe is a car of which 
anyone may well feel proud.
Investigate Chevrolet prices and performance.

union should during each session ot 
the Federal .Parliament meet month-:

I ly to discuss Maritime Interests to the denominations are repre- team in the Vallev H1_h Schoo, Base„
! intent that practical unanimity may he Lam in tne vaney tiign scnooi Hase

si n e., m <.ana..a as follows. ball League. The line-up for Berwick
K -man Catholics ..3.383,633 3S.50r<

users.OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE YOU.
The High School is putting a strong

had in supporting all measures for 
the peculiar advantage of the Provin
ces.

is; Pitcher, Frank Woodworth, catch-
Presbyterians .........1,40,.S12 16.03 ' - er> Harvey Savage; 1st base, Charles
Anglicans ................. 1,407,959 16.02'/.
Methodists ...............1,158,744 13.18'.! McNally; 2nd base, Ronald Parker; 

3rd base Jack Parker (Captain) short 
stop, Carlyle Savage: centre field, Os
borne Grimm; jright field. Howard

At the conclusion of the conference 
Premier Armstrong was asked by The 
Morning Chronicle what progress had
been made The Premier replied that ,
the Government informed Dr. Roberts The Proportions have changed very Margescn; left field. Arthyr Parker;
that they would consider the résolu- Imle 8,”ce ls81’ the t,rst _>e” ‘0r spares, Georg. Marge, an. Bur. Rose 
tion. and might possible make some w“K'h these flgtiTe^ are a'a’lal)le- j and Cecil Rood; mascot Ikey Corkum.

—O- Miss Ronev deserves much credit
MOSTT1ELLE.

.... 421.730 4.SO rc
322S r.c

. Baptists . ..
Lutherans ............... 287,384

AsA us about the GMaC Deterred Payment Plan
C-10I6: Cobalt, Canada ....10,640 Since 1904 

Freiberg, Germany ..5,243 1163—1896 
EN COBALT FOR SILVER Comstock, Nevada ...4,820 1859—1899 

I Pachua,-Mexico .........3.500 1522—1901

ONLY THREE CAMPS
IN WORLD HAVE BEAT-

■for Economical Trensportaiion-.

jpwr
—'-v~

conference be- Narrangement for a 
tween the members of the Govern- j 
ment and the Committee of the New 
Brunswick Legislature which _is ap
pointed to discuss the matter; provid
ed that Prince Edward Island was in
cluded. As yet there has been no in-; 
timation received from Prince Edc 
ward Island as when the resolution 
passed the New Brunswick House the 
Legislature ot the Island Province 
had risen, and it will he a matter for 
the Government to deal. The resolu
tion will not be placed before the 
Nova Scotia Legislature now. as it is 
felt that the Legislature would not 
approve of it unless there were furt
her time

for her efforts in organizing a High 
School team. But she needs some- 

Mrs. Gussie Pittman returned ft om ! thing more than praise. She needs the 
Medford Mass., last week after spend- ; soB(i support of the citizens general- 

i ing several months with relatives. ] ly. Baseball is the great national 
Ronald Jefferson of Dartmouth, X. game j,n tjie United States, and it is 

S., spent the week-end at his home.

The larger camps were discovered' Only three camps in the world have 
beaten Cobalt for silver. "They’re 40 and exploited by the Spaniards in

Give us a| their conquest of the Americas. Co-
- -■ :

years old, We're only 20. 
chance.” n3pfT'""7-. ..........

apf.'fimiUl'ii1' Mil fib!’V :

fell
c -So say the people of the halt was discovered by simple black- 

big Canadian silver field in an invi-j smith and lirerangers and exploited 
. tation they are sending out to old j,by typical prospectors, nearly all of 

time miners to come back for the 20th- whom became rich. It is estimated

rapidly rising to that status here. It 
Mrs. Sarah Speakman and Mr. John ;s moeit popular of all summer 

Campbell of Upper Granville, and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Ritchie of Lawrence
town were Sunday guests at the home

-Ysr-r.

aedi èsports. Every .town in the. Valley has 
been trying to develop a winning 
team. In many cases, in order to do 
that it has been deemed necessary to 
import players, often at considerable 
expense. This is not very sportsmsn- 
likè, and ought not to be dene. If

'mM! that Collait has produced 25 million
naires and made thousands independ-

Anniversary.
They hack up their statement with 

figures which show that Cohalt has ! ent*y wealthy.

- ' xW -SîS®'®-'5®””

of John McLeod.
Mrs. I. C. Whitman of Round Hill, 

has been spending a few days with 
her mother, Mrs. Geo. Barteaux, who 
has been ill.

£-produced over 10.000 tons of pure j in the early (lavs silver was pro
silver enough to put silver spoons induced for three cents an ounce and 
the mouths of 2,400,000,000 lucky '< sold for sixty cents. Profits have been

1 enormous to fortunate miners. Inci- 
The world's silver record of large j dentally the district has provided the 

camps is:

the home talent were properly dt-ve- 
Mrs. F. J. Miller and Mrs. A. Rogers 10pc,(| outside players would not lie 

of Annapolis Royal.
babies.

for its consideration.—
recent i necessary in making of a strong team. 

1 And the only way to develop it is to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ritchie spent | star(. with the boys and get them in- 

Sunday- in Milford at the home of the (Q Ble gnme as soon as they reach 
latter’s mother, Mrs. G. W. Staihng. , their teens. This is one great advant- 

Mr. A. Medicraft spent Sunday ; age of having a High School team and 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY ,,js homp at Burling Lake.

were. Chronicle.| rest of Canada with more prosaic 
Silver Production 1 business such as hoots and shoes and 

(Metric Tons)

: guests of Mrs. Harold Ritchie.

Colonial Motor Company
BRIDGETOWN,

-o
Years offer supplies than 20 foreign coun

it is interesting to note that ! MOSCHELLE COUPLE 
Guanajuato, Mexico In.vOO Since 1558 the old timers’ reunion, June 28th to CELEBRATED SIXTIETH
Zacatecas, Mexico ..14.000 1548—1832 July 1st, will find the camp at the

Locality
Potosi, Bolivia .........30,000 Since 1545 tries.

N. S.
it gets thea High School league; 

boys into training and develops their 
baseball talents. And a high School

height of its prosperity. The richest 
silver finds in the world's annals

-O
Annapolis Royal.—A very interest

ing event took place Tuesday at Mos- 
chelle. when Mr. and Mrs. George j 
Barteaux celebrated the sixtieth an
niversary of their wedding-day. and 
received the congratulations of many 
friends and relatives.
Whitman and Mrs. Herbert Harris as
sisted in receiving the guests, and 
dainty refreshments were served. 
Among those present from town were 
Dr. Robinson and his daughter. Miss 
Helen.

Mrs. Barteaux was formerly Miss 
Pheobe Jefferson, and five children 

born of this union, three o? 
whom—Mrs. Isaac Whitman, Geoig-e 
Jr., and Charles—are married and 
settled quite near their parents. The 
oldest son.
manhood, leaving a son: 
youngest. Frederick, enlisted here In 
the 219th Batalion. and gave his life
in the Great War.

VICTORY.
have been made in the past year. A 
vein, five feet wide, found just six 
months ago, in places is solid silver. 
Fifty dollars worth of dynamite blast
ed down $100.000 of ore.

team must of necessity be strictly 
amateur. There are no funds to buy

MM :

I Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wagner of
: springhill. spent the week-end with fancy players from outside. The sup- 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Darres. ! port of the High School team will 

Kaulbach. and Mr. Ches-1 mean a good deal to the baseball fu- 
: ture ot the town.—Berwick Register.

New Good
Mr. Frank 

ter Pulley are working at Sissiboo.
Mr. Walter Gehue is spending a 

couple of weeks with his wife here.
Miss Ida Berry spent Sunday, April 

27th with relatives at Bear River

Mrs. IsaacCobalt, while Canada's best known 
mining camp, is totally different from 
the movie conception. It is a well- 
built, very orderly place. The town 
has only one policeman, and he’s 
grown portly on his ease. The people, 
however, have all the hearty optim
ism and the gift for enthusiastic hos
pitality belonging to the pioneers. It 
is not likely that anyone will have a 
chance to sleep when the old timers 
stampede back.

-O

Chocolates, Creams and Mix
tures. Lots of 5 cts. Bars and 
Penny Goods. A nlee line of 
Choice Groceries. Good Ser
vice. Give us a caU.

PROVINCIAL POLICE FORCE EST1- 
MATE REDUCED.

j East. A motion to reduce the estimate for 
: the Provincial Police Force, from $7.- 
600, as previously passed 

; House, to $5,000, made by Hon. D. A.
! Cameron, passed the House yesterday 
without discussion. The reduction. 
Mr. Cameron pointed out. was due to.

Sorry to report Mrs. J. Kaulbach
not feeling so well. by the

MRS. S. C. TURNER. were
A’ariety Store.

■■FSBL IT MEAL’

Wi
i the fact that under amendments to 
the Temperance Bill, the enforce

ment of-the Act would not be trans-
t)red FEET SKIN-iRRiTAT'ON.BRUISES ] ferred to the Attorney General's de

partment.

William, died in early 
and the Stimulate Your Business by AdvertisingPay Your Subscription To-Day m

i
JABS 50c, & 60c,—TUvt.3 50c.—At all Drug Stores

It pays to use

MARTIN-SENOUR
RED SCHOOL HOUSE PAINT

For Barns and Outbuildings 
it has no equal

Write to Head Office. Montreal for Free Booklet
HOME PAINTING MADE EA3y'

SOLD BY

KARL FREEMAN
Bridgetown

. ;
'
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We are

Rugs
Wiltons 
Axminster 
Brussel Is 
Tapestries

OUR P

J. H.
QUEEN stree

Rheuma
Mod

f A- Mongeau T< 
Recovered 

After 8 Years Ol
atism

Mongeau, popular! 
prince of M ales h

F. A. 
at the
l9 McGill College Ave \1 

lends his, name
Tanlac, the trt

toada, 
,-ause of

proved of such groahas
him.

all Tanlac has di 
1 jus

-After
said Mr. Morgean.

it to everybodypraising 
0f muscular 

■ about made a cripple of ij
rheuma* isn

ST . CHOIX ( II

Mr. Edward Marshall a 
Mandv, M-t. Rose-spent ; J 

of Mr. and Mrs 1home
shall.

Mr. Herbert. Dixon and
visitedes, Port Lome, 

recently.
Mrs. Ada Risteen, "wb 

spending the winter in 1 
ed at the home of Mr. V 
Monday 5th, as housekee 

The late Mrs. Wm. C. 
bequest of forty dollars t( 
hei;e, which was put into 
dow.
bourne Charlton, Port 
made in the factory own 
Hicks and Sons, Bridgeto 
very nice piece of workr 
is a great addition to the

It was designed
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ZANE GREY TO VISIT NOVA 
SCOTIA.Rheumatism Gone, Says 

Montreal Hotel Man
SATISFACTION “ You'll like 

the flavor"
i Zane Grey, the well-known novelist.
! is to visit Nova Scotia this summer, I 
spending his entire vacation practic- To the Editor:—

j ally along the south shore. The great ; si]. _The Nova Scotia Publicity ! 
i portrayer of western life has become j gureau is undertaking a campaign to i

Scotia I

S( KNH PHOTOS DESIRE»
i.

A seemingly low price for an article is always 
attractive, but unfortunately frequently misleading. 
How often is heard the remark—“I would rather 
have paid a little more and got the quality I 
wanted."
As a matter of fact that “little more’* was 

to obtain the better quality. Good 
goods require a higher price to be good.

There are cheaper teas than “KING 
COLE"—but would you be satisfied 
with their quality?

K a*;■>

X : IV

Ï
"a.keenly interested in the possibilities I c.reate greater interest in Nova 

for tuna fishing in Nova Scotia. A j amongSt
all kinds of exciting and summer residents. One of the best

tourists and prospective ■. „ U„,.„ where 1 simple had to limp
F. A- Mongeau ^ j a. cane. My nerves became affected.

Recovered Strength mv sleep unsound and i felt complete-

After 8 Years Of Rheum-

around on
?■

fl 1lover of
strenuous sport he is coming espec- j methods by which this interest can |
ially equipped to capture one of these j bp aruused is the broadcasting of at-1 
fighting sea monsters with hook and tractive pictures, illustrating Nova j 
line. Moreover, he has been persuad- g(,otja scenery and sport, 
ed to include a movie outfit with his Amateur photographers possessing 
other gear and if good films ran be cUi;ai_(.ut photographs suitable for re- 
secured the novelist is willing to give. production of beautiful spots 
Nova Scotia the benefit of the excel- , I>rov.;nee are earnestly requested to 
lent publicity made available there- : gend copies to the Secretary. Nova 
by. Mr. Banks, of the Gold Hunter,! publicity Bureau. Halifax.

that L. D. Mitchell interested These photos 
Zane Grey in the possibilities of tuna j gh()w some life. 
fishing off Port Medway, and under- sur{ bathing are useful, also salmon 
stands that C. E. Millard is building, ()J. trout fishing, hunting, canoeing, 
a large motor boat to be used by Mr. boaUng yachting, golf. In a word,

photographs of persons having a good 
; time in Nova Scotia.

ly knocked out.
■‘Six bottles of Tan'ac, taken eight 

months ago. made a new man of me 
and I have had no turther trouble 
with rheumatism, or my health, since. 

: My nerves are steady as a die, 1 sleep 
! fine and fell the same way. Anyone 
! wanting to know of me what Tanlac 
will do, just phone me here at the lio- 

1 tel."

necessary \-r»atism Ai

\ym. popular night clerk 
of Wales Hotel 17 and 

Ave.. Montreal, Can
in- name to further the 
ir.lac, the treatment that 

such great benefit to*

V Mon in this 4
'TSe

-, TH>
19 Mid o t

da,
should, if possible.says

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug- 
| gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 

i Tanlac has done for me.” ; Million bottles sold.
"1 just feel like 1 ———

Scenes illustrating
been fully allowed. The decision 

Honor in trial here was in
J has 
by His

received by W. favor of Hayden and Ray, but the full 
A Livingstone, solicitor for Harm- P. j bench now disallows this decision and 
DeLap in the case of DeLap vs Hay- awards *200 damages to DeLap oe- 
den & Ray, that his appeal to the full sides costs of trial and cost of appeal. 
, ench of the Supreme Court of Nova The decision affects the entire coa.ts 
Scotia Lainst the decision of His of the Maritime Provinces as to hsh 

Honor the Chief Justice in the case weirs and trespass.-Spectator.

appeal successful.am, LIQUOR VENDORS
SALES DECREASE-A

word has just beenMorgea ii.
I Tania A Vegetable Pills, for consti- 

had just pat ion ni\ie and recommended by the 
1 got to ’ manufacturers of TANLAC.

Grey and Mr. Mitchell.
---------------- O—

o everybody. Eight years 
rheumatism

I Decline of Over Huiiclred .Thousand 
Between Sept. :ttl And April 3(1.

of this characterAC ADIA ANNIVERSARIES.a cripple of me. Photographs
would help a good cause along, as | Tber(? has been a decrease of over 

The Acadia Anniversaries promise they would demonstrate better than : ^ him(lre<1 thousand dollars in the 
to attract an unusually large number words the resources of Nova Scotla. as | income of ,he Board of Vendors' Com- 
this year. The graduating class will a real vacation land. mission from the sale of liquor be-
be one of the largest in the history of A. J. CAMPBELL, tween September 30th, 1923, and April
the University. The usual exercises Secretary N. S. Publicity $eth_ 1924 This was learned in the
will be of more than usnal interest, j Bureau, House of Assembly yesterday when
An unique interest will attach to the j----------------------------------------------------Halifax, jj D A Cameron. Provincial Sec
laying of the corner-stone of the new j------------—O i retarv tabled answers to a number
building. The ample proportions and, j of questions asked by Mr. MacDonald
the beautiful outlines of this building BET. p, R. HAYDEN (Hants) regarding the administration
are becoming more apparent every T1.ND1.RS RESIGNATION , commission. The announce-
day. The foundation is completed. — (ment of this decrease, which in exact
the steel for the superstructare is in | At the morning service, on Sunday ; (.guTes wag $U0r319.25. w-as received 
position, and the floors, with the ex- ]ast at the Baptist. Church, the Rev. P. ) some satisfaction by members of 
ception of those in the side-gallery of R Hayden tendered his resignation | ^ Government who t,ad been en- 
the auditorium, are laid. ! as pastor. It is understood that he , (leavorjng lo convince critics of the

The baccalaureate sermon will be bas accepted a unanimous call to be-1 GoTerninellt', policy that smuggling 
preached on Sunday May 25th by Pro- i (.ome the pastor of the Bridgetown
f essor A. L. McCrimmon, ex-Chancel- BaptiSt <jmrch. Mr. Hayden's decision about the Province, and smug-
lor of McMaster University. Dr. Me- | t0 terminate his pastorate of the Bap- of M(]Uors into Nova Scotia was

OPERA VANQUISHING JAZZ.SI . CHOIX COVE.

Chautauqua Managers See Decline ot 
Old-Fashioned Humorist and OratorMarshall and daughter 

Bose spent the 4th at the
and 'Mrs. Robert Mar-1 jubilee singers, plays instead of im- 

; personators : less jazz—more grand 
| opera, and lectures with a purpose by 

who have achieved, are demands

“Fisherman’s Luck. Good Business.Mr. Chicago.—No more magic, no more.
Man

sh.ia.
. :-t Dixon and Frank Grav-

visited friends here
Mr. 11 men

Lome, | which indicate changes in the tastes 
I of the American public, according to 

Risteen. who had been the Lyceum and Chautauqua Managers 
winter in Mass., arriv- 

honte of Mr. Wm. C. Hall.

P.fs

Mrs. At
Association, in convention here.

"We haven't had a call for a ‘hu-
thespending

M-T*U . as housekeeper.
late Mrs. Wm. C. Hall, left a 

forty dollars to the church

morisf in five years." said one mana- 
"The public wants humor, butger.

there must be something more—a re
ligious or educational value, though 
it can’t be labeled as such.
old-fashioned orator t , . ....
More than 15.000 towns in the United j Crmimon is one of the best known of, tist church here, will be received » ith j ^ JnRlwr ellurclJ ,----------
States have a winter Lyceum course. ; Canada's public speakers, an ednea- very general regret. His five >'ears i tion 0{ the province to control. This

tionist of recognized ability, of sound Gj> faithful work has greatly endeared : 
scholarship, and a speaker of unusual him to his congregation. He has been

The

was the cause for much of the liquorh was put into an arc win- 
designed by Mr. Mel- 

liOrne, and

And the 
is gone, too.”It was

Port
the factory owned by J. H.

It is a

bourne Charlton, matter entirely beyond the jurisdic-
made in
Hicks and Sons, Bridgetown.

piece of workmanship and 
addition to the church.

extraordinary decrease in the ream! over 5.000 have the Chautauqua 
circuit in summer.

ve re
ceipts of the Commission would in-

force and brilliance. The evening ad- a g00<1 citizen, taking an active inter- thflt j( Hquor was still as evid-
dTess. under the auspices of the 1. M. est jn an that has made for the best A-ova gcot.ia this year as in
C. A., will be given by Rev. S. S. Poole welfare of tbe town, and he is held ^ous years p must be through 
of the Germain Street Baptist church, in high respect and esteem by all. Mr. mu„ ,jno. that' it was obtainable.
St. John. Dr. Poole is too widely and Havden is a faithful, hardworking
favorably known to require an intro- past0r. and a preacher of more than gtions one concerning the number j
auction to Maritime audiences. His | ordinary ability, and the Baptist appoin’tmonls made by the Board of , 
name is a guarantee of the quality of j ,.hurch has grown and prospered un- Vemlorg Commission since September

He has been 3Qth^ ig23 According to the answers ■

there were. three

very nice 
-> a great

Xv \
otherm

—ikfZfS

askedMr. MacDonald had

i
der his ministry here.

It will be a matter of delight to the eSpec-ially successful in
his address.

his work an- ;handed down, ..
friends of Acadia to know that Presi-J amM1g the young people of his con- intments_janies Dawson, aged 62 

; dept Cutten. of Colgate University, gvegntion. by whom he is much be- years on a salary of $1,200; 
and formerly of Acadia, will officiate loved ! Griffin, age 39. on a salary of $1.150: |
at the laying of the corner-stone. . is understood that. Mr. Hayden s ; ^ cJj£{ord Holland, age 50, on

! The programs for the week is as resignation is not to take effect until galarv Q{ $1 1rj0 pliev were store-
Berwick Regis- | and warehousemen respective- |

Thomas

a

the first of August.— 
ter.

desk-ribbon Jockey casting the fly on the trench River, 
know him for a good

i follows:
j Saturday, May 24th.. S.lo p.m—Col- 

i lege Play.
Sundav. May 25th.. 11.00 a.m.—Bac- 

Prof. A. L. Me-

“When >ou see a 
or tihibiting the «kin of a Nipigon trout, too may 
business man."ly.—Chronicle.

whether of an archaealogical nature or the raw material as found in. 
the Canadian mine. To some men these things are merely hobbies, to1
°theSome businesses and some occupations call for a breaking down of 
the cast-iron partitions which we are apt to erect between what the 
world is pleased to call “a living” and a “hobby. ; „

When we have worked for some time at earning a living we are 
apt to be suddenly aware that something of strength, something of alert
ness. some ‘virtue” has gone out of us. And in order to get back, we 
set about recreating that lost strength. By nature man is not a special-, 
ist " Yet we all know, to out cost, the tendency of modern business-life 
is to make him so. The pressure of “business” of which we boast, the 
system the competition, of which we think so highly, as to he always 
in pursuit of it, is in reality a Juggernaut, a fierce feudal overlord ofi 
the worst type, since we are in bondage to it without knowing it. We 
actually take our chains lovingly to our hearts.

Sometimes the awakening comes in the form of a rude shock. A. 
physician’s dictum. But as often as not in quite another form. That 
subtle and yet tangible shock received when some younger, fresher mind.

"mere chit of a fellow” beats us at our own game. That is the 
awakening that hurts. Because we know that at the club, other men 
are saying “Fell down on the job.” Whereas the truth is, “Stuck to his 
job not wisely but too well,” would be so much nearer the truth.

When civilization first began its pressure. When tuisiness first 
began to be so intense we felt we “could not leave it,” tffe number of 
“break-downs” was terrific. But just about that time we began to see 
that to go down and out was not playing the game, but surrendering, 
surrendering not altogether to pressure from without but to weakness 
within—a failure to stand-up against “fearful odds”—unexpected lunges.

And so we began to cast about for a means of strength—that iron- 
strength of nerve—which would stand up squarely under ordinary fire 
and rise like a well-trimmed ship to meet the waves of unexpected storms.

This thing has been thought out and acted upon as a positive con
dition of modern life and business we may say within the past twenty 
yea vs, and more firmly yet within the last ten years.

Men now go away and leave their business at least once each year. 
And the wiser take a vacation not only in summer but in winter as well. 
The more intense "he business, the heavier the fire, the greater need for 
re inforcing that strength which is burned out. The greater need for 
tiic gathering up of new ideas.

So, when 
a eomnanv

OmmW CREDIT VS. CASH.v a laureate Sermon.
Crimmon. M.A., L<LJ).

3.00 p.m—Alumni Memorial Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Address before the A. M. 

C A Rev. S. S. Poole, D.D.
Monday, May 26 th., 3.30 p.m.—Ball

TTTT ▼-j
An exchange tells the story of a 

doing business in its city who 
extend the credit of one of 

if it were not conveni-

■iff™

ejkVfr it*â
rS 4/ grocer 

offered tou ^cifter every meal

Cleanses month nnd 
teeth and aids digestion.

Relieves that over
eaten leellng and add 
mouth.

Its 1-a-s-t-l-n-g flavor 
satisfies the craving lor 
sweets.

Wrlgley's is double 
value in the benefit and 
pleasure It provides.

Sealed in itê Parity .

' Jpr-

ttlRlWFCOV*
Mtl*

hmiry rcoufl

e> his customers 
ent for him to pay cash at the time.

had beex his customer for 
time and had been paying his

J
game on campus.

7.30 p.m.—Academy Closing. Ad- 
Rev. J. H. MacDonald. D.D. 

Tuesday, May 27th.,
Graduating Class Exercises.

p.m.—Intercollegiate

•t
The man
some
bills as regularly as he found it pos- | 
sihle, never being very far behind in ;

that his custom was

dress.
10.00 a.m.—

Track his payments, so 
considered desirable. When the gro
cer made the offer of credit he re
ceived a surprise. His customer told 
him: “I don't want credit.

to make me pay my bills.

2.00
Meet.

7.30 p.m".—Seminary Closing. 
Wednesday. May 28th., 10.00 am.

University Convocation.
2.30 p.m.—Laying of Corner Stone 
8.00 p.m.—Reception at President’s

Residence.

Floor Coverings I want 
If I some

you
am left to myself I will run "bills and | 
the first thing I know I will owe you 
a bill that will stagger me. You mean, 
all right and I appreciate your inten
tion, hut you are not doing me a kind- 

in getting me to buy from you 
without paying cash at the time or by ; 
the end of the week. I want you to | 

until I become a cash !

O

We are Showing a Pine As=
sortment of

FRUIT CEREAL COMPANY MEET.

of thedirectors 
"The Fruit Cer- 

Ltd.” met in 
Wednesday af- 
J. L. Regan.

j Kentville.—The 
industry,

z) ness
R23

! new

Rugs and Floor Oils Companyeal
here keep after me 

customer.
conference

I know my failing, and 
help me overcome it.”

Colonel ‘Jhe flavor laststernoon.
native of King's County, represent

ed Montreal interests. Major O’Man- 
of the C. P. R-, also was pre-

you can
An exceptional and a very unusual

customer, perhaps, hut he touched on 
It is far bet- j

a

ney,
sent. Other directors present were T.

Col. R. Innes,
Oilcloths
Linoleums
Inlaids
Congoleums

a vital business issue, 
ter for a man to understand that he ; 
must face his financial obligations | 
promptly. It is largely a matter of i 
habit unless he happens to be over
taken by sickness or misfortune. Mer 
chants who offer credit would often

Wiltons
Axminsters
Brussells
Tapestries

P. Calkin., president.
Captain Salter, Bridgetown. George E 
Graham. A. E. McMahon and H. H. 
Bligh, Kentville. The prospectus was 

and approved of and papers for

KINGS CO. FARMER
you see a business-man, a banker or railroad president, or 
ficiai. or any other desk-ribbon jockey casting the fly on 

the French River, or exhibiting the skin of a Nipigon trout sketched 
board pleased as any school boy who has carried his bat out at 

cricket, or kicked a goal for the school team, you know him not so 
nr'.-i: for a great sport as for a good business man. The very fact that 
!... h-'or gs 'c those who get back to Nature wins your confidence. You 
l,'.ow him for a man who has the business situation of the day in hand, 
t :n.. jiiii j, "breast—aheiSlwM!—of that tide which surges in the affairs 
v, .le-u. "A live wac," competing youth, calls him.—Victoria Hayward,

SHOOTS HIMSELF.

Kentville.—Early Tuesday morning 
George Spinney, aged 50 years, living 
in Harmony, committed suicide by 
shooting himself.

He leaves his wife and four sons, 
Alfred, the eldest, in the United Sta
tes. and Kenneth, Wylie and Robie at 
home. *

on a
read
incorporation were prepared and are 
ready for registration. The necessary 

have been applied for and
their customersconfer a favor on

they to point out to them in-OUR PRICE5 ARE RIGHT

J. H. HICKS & SONS
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

patents
granted and the trade mark approv-

were
stead the advantage of paying their 
hills promptly, for only those who do 

likely to escape the'increasing 
burden of délit that ruins so many 
lives, and to accumulate savings and 
thus enjoy the prospect of a comfort- ■ 
able old age. A cash business enables i 
the merchant to meet his own en
gagements more promptly, enabling 
him to buy more cheaply, and to con
tribute in no small degree to the gen
eral prosperity by diminishing the 
general volume of credit in the corn

ed.
O so are

LITCHFIELD. he was underSeveral years ago 
treatment for some mental disorder, 
but was apparently cured, and he had 
lived at home for the last two years.

He had been despondent at times,

Hamilton andAddleThe Misses 
Beatrice Gregory have returned home 

their visit in Hampton.
Hamilton leaves this

QUEEN STREET, \
» All the thousands of miles %
' that tea travels from the gar- ^ 

dens of India and Ceylon to ™ 
Nova Scotia, it is protected by- 
lead lined chests, lead being the 

one best substance for keeping 
the fragrance and flavor of tea in, 
foreign odours out.

And then, if it’s Rakwana Tea, 
it is similarly protected from 
blending to your table, in lead 
wrapped packages.
For Rakwana Tea is so super

ior. it would be a shame to let 
any of its fragrance, any of its 
bouquet escape; No " other l 

l tea is so good, and kept so A 
i good as royal Rakwana. JU

F FROM CEYLON TO 
TOUR HOMEfromMMH ■ ■ ;Miss Greta 

I Friday for Boston.
Miss Clara Ellis has returned home 

her visit at Victoria Beach. Mr.
also a week-end

lately, and it is believed that it was 
during one of these periods he ended 
his life. He lived for nearly three- 
quarters of an hour after shooting 
himself. Medical aid was summoned 
but he died soon after the arrival of

mm
; from
( Douglas Ellis was

guest at the same place.
Mr. Lendall Hamilton has returned 

from Hampton, where he has 
employed for the past two

WE HAVE t amunity.
-Othe doctor.

116 rs&mm
j

home 
been 
months.

WILL CUT PRICE OF

! esh Beef, Pork, Ham, Bacon,&c i FARM IMPLEMENTS ;
------- t*Î*exciting time occurredQuite an

about noon today when a horse 
Mr. James Clark of i 

took fright and ran i

How to Purify
the Bleed

Toronto.—The Massey Harris Com- , 
pany, Limited, the lr.rgest manufac
turers of farm implements in Canada, 
announced that they will pass on the 
farmer in the- form of reduced prices ! 
for machinery, the saving effected in ; 
the remission by the Government of \ 
the sales tax on farm implements and ; 
the lessened duties on raw materials.

The new budget reduces the import 
duties on farm implements and ma
chinery as well as raw materials en
tering into their manufacture.

here
belonging to 

, Stoney Beach 
I away pacing the road at full speed

,11: at :

Reasonable Prices
look them over

(
“Fifteen to thirty drops ot E:;tm ‘ 
of Root, commonly called Méfiait 
Seigel’s Curative Syrup, may h- 

.. taken in water with meals and at 
bedtime, for indigestion, consti
pation and bad blood. Persist- 

in this treatment will give 
permanent relief in nearly every 
case.” Get the genuine cl 
druggists. _

for some distance, he was at last cap- j 
| tured and held bv Mr. Wilbur Hamil-j 
I ton until the' owner arrived on the

ACOME IN A. N D A?
-:xjM^Ëakwawe. tioîdcn 

MVOran£s PekoeJ
TîmeajorTHE

HOST FLUSH.

No damage was done except 
to the harness which was broken in 
several pieces.

Mrs. Catherine Dukershire, leaves 
Saturday to spend the sum- 

in St. John, N. B.

spot.

LOWE’S Meat Market wm,jence

Bridgetown SQueen Street, 4here on 
mer I

■urr.-icauUU*1—■
—— —

■ j-
.
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PURITV 
FLOUR !

" More Bread and Better Bread ” 
and Better Pastry too

USE IT IN ALL 
YOUR BAKING
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PAOB BIGHT

Personal MentionCHURCH SERVICES Local Happenings
Gold Seal Congoleum 

Week, May 8th to 17th
TUESDAY, MAY 20TÏÏ. (Continued from Page One.)

You are cordially invited to attend 1 lle announcement in our la.-l issue „ -----------
the services of the I o£ the Wrth of a daughter t » Mr. and | lands, where he is assistant migra-;

BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH Mrs M. G. Salter, Prince Albert, Sask-' lory Bird Officer for V-,. =-:i*nr

Sunday Services:
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Church School 10 a.m.

Tobacco
Special 80c. per lb.

a*

hewan was received with interest1 that place and along tue i-aorauui
' ■ readers of the Monitor. Parr/cuiar-! coast.

as both Mr. and Mrs. Salter .is for
mer residents of Bridgetown enjoyed 
a high degree of popularity socially,

Mr. Frank Poole of St. Croix Cove:

at reduced prices for this week onlywas a visitor in town last week.
Miss Allison . Fitzrandolph has re- j 

turned from Dalhousie and is spend-

Eveuing Service 7.30 p.m.
Week Night Services

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8.00 P.m. ; and have many friends in town and 
Young People’s Service Friday 8.00 county. Mr. Salter, son of Capt. and ing the vacation with her parents, Mr 

Mrs. J. W. Salter, is one of the rising and Mrs. A Fitzrandolph. 
lawyers of the Western town and Mrs ; Judge Owen of Annapolis, was a 

(Tuxis. Trail Rangers, Sr. and J"-' Salter, nee Connie Lloyd, daughter of visitor in town last week.
C.G.I.T.) \jr aD(l Mrs j £ Lloyd, was one of! Mr. Aubrey Price has arrived home

the most highly esteemed young la-1 from Halifax, where he is taking a 

l dies of Bridgetown.

Q|r. ■«p.m.

Tomato Soup
13c. per tin.

:

PlCIf ir g .v

SOCENTBELEA 
Sunday Services.

Sunday School 2 p.m. Public Wor- j here extend congratulations, 
ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays. j yotj ought to see Auntie after the 

Prayer Meeting, Tuesday, 7.30 p. m. | village Constabule with her Umbrel-

Their friends course at Dalhousie.

mMr. Ernest L. Munro, who has for 
some years past been with J. H. Hicks 
and Sons, left fpr Boston last week 
where he has secured a good posi
tion. Mrs. Munro expects to join him 
there in a few weeks.

Mrs. Charles F. Grant, of Clarence.

a s
Extra Quality

-
~w.T

piw
lv? • -imii: 1 •. ‘ 1 ..

la.
BEA( ONSFIELD

Service as per announcement.
Rev. A. R. Reynolds, Rev P. R. 

Hayden and Miss Annie Roney, Pi in- 
cipal of schools were among Berwick 

attended the Baseball

J. E. LONG-MIRE
“THE STORE OF BARGAINS” DALHOUSIE AYEST

Service fourth Sunday, 3 p.m.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 

on April 38in and
visitors who 
game here Saturday afternoon.

was
Wells RhynardPHONE 55FREEDEtIVERY

If 29th.
Robert Sedge wick Dean, of Clem-j 

from Colches- 
,Justice ol the

-O The Circus scene is a scream, 
you want to get the thrills of the old 
time circus don’t Miss Aunt Jerusha ! entsport (transferred

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 
Parish of Bridgetown. 

Rector. Rev. Canon Underwood. i ten is appointed aon Thursday.
What is MORSE’S SELECTED Peace.

V :Mr. and Mrs. Karl Freeman, (laugh-ORANGE BEKOE Tea? It is the fin
est product of the tea gardens of In-, ter .Miss Hazel Freeman, Mrs. Free- 
dia and Ceylon plus the capacity of man’s sister. Miss Collie. Mrs. Dora 
a tea blender, who takes infinite ' Hayward. Mrs. (Dr.) 

pains to get the most there is in both and Mrs. .1. W. Salter, 
teas, of body and of flavor. There is Wolfville Monday, where they attend- 
no better balanced blended tea than j ed the elocution recital given that

Î evening by Miss Aileen Freeman, 
i Mr. Lansdale Piggott spent

The services next Sunday will be: 
Bridgetown, 8 a.m.—Holy Commun

ion: 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
St. Mary's, Belleisle. 3 p.m.

MullIÉatâ

Gold Seal Congoleum Art-RugsMuir. Captain 
motored to !

Week Days—Bridgetown. 9x ft. Regular Price ..................? 9 00 Special Price ................ *
9.x ii ft. Regular Price ............. 11.23 Special Price ................
9x9 ft. Regular Price .................. 13.oO, Special Price............  !!.

Special Price ....
Special Price ....... . I5,95

;.9:>
9.95Friday, 8 p.m.—Choir Practice.

Tuxis, Trail Ranger and C. G. I. T. | this one.
last, Mr. W. A. Warren has the honoractivities as arranged. . 13.959x10Ej ft. Regular Price .....

9x12 ft Regular Price .............
OxRHa ft. Regular Price ............. 20.25 Special Price .................... 17.95
9x15 ft. Regular Price ............... 22.50 Special Price .................... 19.95

of landing 1 xveek visiting in St. John.
Mrs. H. R. Bailey of South Carver,

among local sportsmen-O-
the first salmon of the season. It was

ANNOUNCEMENT'S caught at Paradise on Saturday and , Mass., is spending a few weeks with
----------- weighed in the neighborhood of nine

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer Service, 'pounds. Mr. Warren hooked another dise.
“Ephesians." 9 p.m.—Choir * and after playing him for about an

hour had him within an ace of cap- 
Friday. 8 p.m.—Young People’s So- ture when the hook parted from the 

p.m—Teachers’ Training ; gut and the fish made his escape. Mr.
Warren was fishing alone but had

UNITED CHURCH

her sister, Mrs. A. P. Boehner, Para-
attractive reductions ranging down to theOther sizes at

lSx36-ineh Rugs at 15c.Morse of Lequille.Prof, JUdson 
sp“nt the week-end in town ,the guest 
of Dr. M. E. Armstrong.

Study:
Practice.

LOCKETT <& CO.cietv, 9 
Class.

I
9090

a companion been present with gaff 
the result would have been different. 
The fish was of large size and put

Iw*

BROOMSunday. May istli.
in a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Public worship, Rev. J. H. up a great fight. wumammaammmmimimmiaimiimtmam m***^BSBSsmtssaaifcæ

Clairvoyant scenes.Elopements,
7.30 p.m.—Public Worship. Rev. J. duels, etc., on Thursday at the Prim- Special For 

Tuesday, 20 th
ONLY

Freestone.

Straw HatsH. Freestone. I rose.
Attention is called in another col- 

! mini to the adjourned annual meetingBent ville.
ISth. 3 p.m.__Public of the Riverside Cemetery Company.

Tuesday evening. May .20th.
If you want to laugh, and laugh, 

and laugh, von.must see the Village

Sunday, Max- 
Worship.

The straxv' hat season will be with us again in a few 
days, and as usual, 1 will be ready to fit you out with a 
new lid.Granville.

Sunday, May 18t,h- Vacant Sunday. 

Tuesday, May 
Belleisle.

Constabbule in a duel with the Circus 1 have in stuek everything in the straw hat line, from 
the old fashioned vows breakfast to the best panama,

MATCH FOR SPECIAL BARGAIN DAY ON EVERY 
TUESDAY.

proprietor.
■'"Mrs. Cecil Piggott last week receiv- 

ed a telegram from Boston signed 
Thompson, informing 
husband had died very suddenly. The 

surprised and overwhelmed her 
; her great surprise and relief 

itt made his ap-

20th—Service at

rJohn H. Freest .ae. Pastor
her that her 1

0- V
I. \ WREN UPTOWN. news 

but tr it E. QESÏNElKW m.taDepartment of- the next day Mr. Pi
observe.: pearance very much alive an’ ain-rj

The Intermediate 
the I.nwr rcetown School 
"Better English Week."

• those having highest 
number of corrections, as follows.

Grade VII 1st, Frank Morse : 2nd. 
.Carrie Layte.

Grade VI— 1st Dorothy Bishop: 2nd, Ha 

Marion Graham.
Grade V—1st Reginald 

2nd. Evelyn Graham.
Reginald iStoddart having 

number of points was axvarded a 
special prize.

! g

H
:

Dealer in 1Aery tiling Men and Boys Bear. 

rMTHIf* * iMBHeHBEBSaE WKK&iMBàL#
Prizes were _ a ’ "'f :' visit depa 

My! My! My! th
ad once more,
■ way the country 

! clods fleeced the smart manager of
z j mamam saer r -

••
swarded

fc. she Clairvoyant lady who could uuess 
number blindfolded. It is to laugh.

■illiimmiffi'THMiiiimet ■

How To Have Rested Fee
^mammas. sasea;

any

“r"mRev. D. I. Lvttle, of Clementsport, 
Stoddart. occupied the pulpit of United Baptist

During

V

! oljureh on Sunday* evening.
Pri-rsbnro he xvas the X Try This Recipe:-—highest Ms stay in

guest of Capt. and Mrs. Burpee Tup- 
Rev. Mr. I.yttle has accepted'

3
FOR TIRED FEET or FEET 
WITH CORNS. BUNIONS. 
CALLOUSES, INGROWING 
TOE NAILS or FALLEN 
ARCHES.

, per.
the invitation to become pastor of the-O ?his workC hur. h. and commences

The Post Office Department has thprp on june ist 
made arrangements and issued in- HMr. M. Ring of " Beaconsfield. in- 

that a robin which has been
( A;

structions to Postmasters of Savings j forms 
Bank offices to permit of direct with- nestjng and rearing a brood in the 
draxvals by savings bank depositors : same spot for the past two years is 
from the post office of any sum up to back again 

1825 without having to make applica- pjace 
; tion to the Department at Ottawa, as 
! lias been the practice since the Post

us Come to our store and let us pull off those narrow pointed too, 
bone-bending, high heel shoes. They’re the cause of your foot ills 
your aching, tired feet. We’ll put those feet into (Taplin’s) low 
broad heels, snug arch fitting, body balancing, high quality-coin:; 
able shoes, that will let your feet grow as they should, 
the good results at once, no breaking-in or discomfort.

iiiithe job in the sameon

i You'll fee

DAFFODIL TEA
—IN—

Baptist Vestry 
SATURDAY. MAY 17TH. 

4.30 to 6.
Given by Senior U. G. 1. T. 

15 Cents.
DON'T MISS IT ! ! !

SIMMS LITTLE BEAUTY
BROOM. A corking good four 
string broom xvith a varnished 
handle. Regular $1.00 value.
Sale Price, absolutely One Day. 
Only s4<.

Office Savings Bank was established 
in 1868. Tuesday’? wv allow sw-mial discounts, always 

take adx-at *-v.Te of nv.v specials, we will have 
specials for Tuesday 20th.

I5c trial bottle 
See coupon belowFREE

Lloyd’s Shoe Storei
j 7-1tc

Mar1Try this
olive oil 

shampoo

h (Shoe Distributing (’«‘liter.PARKERS UOYE.
AI m

Mmm
mm

Service in the Baptist church on 
Sunday at half past seven by Mr. H. 
Hartlin Lee.

Several of our men folk have gone 
up to the bay ports lobster fishing. 
We wish them, success.

■
zv \

{
■k

-SNAP SHOT ALBUMS-
7 See Our New Line For This'SA. J. Burns easonMr. and Mrs. Patterson and little 

girl of Granville, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis Holliday this week.

to St.

Prices 25c. to $4.00 each
Phone 37. “The Store That 

Saves You Money”ItLÏigX Mr. Carmen Milner has gone 
John for an indefinite time.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Weir and little 
\ daughter Muriel, visited relatives in 
1 Hillsburn over the week-end.

Mrs. Lloyd Longiiiire of Hillsburn 
called on Mrs. David Milner very" re-

W Banners
Bridgetown Banners in plain and shaded 

letters. 3 sizes.

illYou have tried many shampoos. 
Olive oil shampoo is recom
mended by highest authorities.

!
V

Instead, your hair is given a 
We offer you a trial bottle free, silky softness—-all its natural 
Hair specialists know that an lustre and sheen brought out in 

olive oil shampoo is best. It loveliness, 
cleanses thoroughly—clear down 
to the pores.

But it cleanses gently, mildly.
Does not leave hair dry, brittle, coupon for 15c bottle free.

The first shampooing will sur
prise and delight you.

WHEN BABY IS ILL
J ardinieres

Decorated Jardinieres-----a size for every flowerpot
cently.

Messrs Thomas Carmen and Frank 
Milner, Mr. and Mrs. Frank MaGarvie, 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Fred Mil- 

of Port Lome. Fred was one of 
home boys and the community

When the baby is ill; when he cries 
a great deal and no amount of atten
tion or petting makes him happy, 
Baby’s On Tablets should be given 
him without delay. The Tablets are 
a mild but thorough laxative which 
regulate the bowels and sweeten the 
stomach and thus drive out constipa
tion and indigestion: break up corns 
and simple fevers and make teething 
easy. They are absolutely guaran
teed to be free from opiates and nar
cotics and can be given to even the 
new-born babe with perfect safety 
and always with beneficial results. 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 

! Brockville, Ont.

You get this shampoo — in its 
most perfect form—in Palmolive. 

Try it at our expense. Send ner 
our
and relatives sympathize with him 
and his family of five small children 
in their loss of a kind a.nd loving wife

Rolland Note Paper
We have also just put in a stock of 

Holland Note”. One ef the best and most 
popular writing papers on the market. 

Envelopes to match.

Does not irritate sensitive scalp
skin.

and mother.
Mrs. John Amberman of Granville 

Ferry, was a recent guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Milner.

Mr. John Amberman of Granville 
Ferry is making his annual calls in 

vicinity, collecting county and

15c TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
Fill in and post to the Palmolive Co. of 

Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont.PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO C. W. LongmireMade in Canada
our 
road taxes.

Little Miss Hazel and sister Helen 

Longmire of Hillsburn, 
their cousin Muriel Weir this week.

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ont.

Bookseller & Stationer. 
BRIDGE TOWN

Address.
N. S.is visiting

City. Province.2480

.
. —

.................. .....
♦

Just Arrived

Thu nicest line of fancy Sit ting, direct from 
England. Every piece Guaranteed-all wool. 
No two Suits alike. Only a limited number 
Don't delay— Make your choice before too 
late.

ON TUESDAY, MAY 20th
1 will Sell the following

$1.00 Ties for
.50, .40 & .35c. collars for

65c.
25c.

G. O. Til IKSR. Lane

Cutter Merchant Tailor

tssaa

m

.
- - V'

" . ir y**
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SEEDS.

Everything in garden seeds, 
hulk or pkg. at lowest pos
sible price.

Early Delexvare Seed Pota
toes,

Gold Sea! Congoleum Week 
May 8 to 17

Were $ 9.00 
Were 11.25 
Were 13.50 
Were 15.75 
Were Its.00

$ 7.95 
y.95

11.95
13.95
15.95

9x6 foot Rugs.
9 x 7w toot Rugs 
9 x 9 foot Rugs 
9 x 10à foot Rugs 
9 x foot Rugs

now
now
now
now
now

-o

Small Rugs and By-theYard 
at Reduced Prices

Waterproof, Greaseproof. Economical. iBsWS? 
Easy to ('lean!

No Fastenings Required!
Beautiful, Harmonious Patterns!

KARL FREEMAN
BRIDGETOWN, N . S .

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE
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